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The Three Silence*.
po6B

[Tbif

OD6 of A

number wblch

ippOAt In Th4 LiliTaryWcWdf

tribute to the vetcrtn poet, Mr. J. 0. Whittier,

it i

ogrooo the 17th

that others are

loet.

Silences there are; the Aral of speech, ,
The second of desire, the third of thoujht;
This is the lore s Spanish monk, distraught
With dreams and visions, was the first to teach.

These Silences, commingling each with each,
Made op the perfect Silence that be sought
And prayed for, and wherein at times he caught
Mysterious sounds from realms beyond our reach.
0 thou, whose daily life anticipates
The life to come, and In whose thought and word
spiritual

world preponderates,

Hermit of Amesbury! thou, too, hast heard
Voices and melodiesfrom beyond the gates,
And speakest only when thy soul is stirred I

—Uenry W.

tN

LouQfeUou\

one of his Yale lectures the Rev. Mr. Dale
is

J- spoke on the

morality of

to refuse to

buy or read

style, and said very truly,

them.

you to be

ing

|

life,

which shall decide

You have no more right to injure the national lan-

The course of

guage than to chip a statue or to run a pen knife

discussion shows that the Kstab-

lished Church in Scotland is to be soon

disestab-

a

woman

of

members of your own church
struggling amid the disadvantages of pov*

1

and to be courteous to

1

^ho

are

of wealth, of elegance, and

take some pains to speak pleasant words

leisure, to
u

of station in

tioD, as well as

in intimacies. Nevertheless,that complaoent spirit
searching for scandal, or for what can be made an- whioh looks down on the ignorant and the blunder his clever management to seem such. There ble, and boasts itself of its ampler knowledge and
are crimes which must needs be reported, and crimi- its loftier place, is foreign to the spirit of the Masnals who ought to be exposed in the secular press, ter. The woman whose dress and speeoh and
Of late, however, some newspapers have appeared everyday work remove her some degrees from
to court distinction by their efforts to pander to yourself, may sit closer to the feet of her Lord
the lowest passions of the most depraved classes of than you dream. She may enjoy communion in her
readers. Why should Christian households allow lowly sphere which never has been yours, Wheththemsclves to be insulted daily by disquisitions in er this be so or not, she and yon, however widely
print, which would not be tolerated for a moment divided by the linea of worldly society, in the aociin conversation ? There is only one way of rebuk- ety of the church, have one great thing in common,
ing successfully those journals which try to make Eaoh professes to follow and to love the same Picapital out of the filth of court-rooms and other vine Friend, and each by His grace is entitled to aid
places where human nature lies prostrate, and that and comfortfrom the other. It ia your duty, suppqs-

J-

The

troubled. To gratify the appetite of

NO. MTS.

the malioions, the modern interviewer is diligent

whose ?0th birthday

rpQRKE
'

WHOLE

13, 1877.

The aboli- 1 erty or of imperfect education. It ia equally your
sccurately that their defimte meaning is lost, is to lion of peonage some years ago was a step pre- duty, if you belong to the latter class, to receive
commit an intellectual offence correspondingto that paratory- The liberals, led by Lord Ilarlington, the advances of others at least half-way, and not, aa
of removing the landmarks of an ancient estate. geem t0 oe regoiTed t0 put affairg in ghspo- Tho too many d0i ^ entrencb youfself in an armor of
through a

picture. To use words so loosely and

in-

liBhed in wh0le, as

1

it is

already in part.

WeMy

let we have popular writers among us who have
(prosbyterian),in some coraments pride and reserve, through which no amiability can
employed all their ingenuity m efforts to corrupt on the subject says : “ Scotland is likely to be once break.

.

'anf’U*°e‘

°jr

of English undefiled,

V*6 ''[at'erH^n l^e
their oftenco in

Tv

more t*ie fcld on whioh a great religious and politi- When strangers,whether in velvet and broadthis cal conflict ha| t0
decided. Bat tbongb her doth or plainly attired, come to our church, let us

and for

^

way they are honored, laughed at, read, quoted and

own church controversy will be settled on

tdmired

ouliar merits, apart

j

[

its

pe- g0

them in their homes, and tender to them our

t0

from English considerations,as g0od offices. Every church should have

The State Board of Charities has issued au ad- Lord HsrllnSton promised for himself and the Lib- nrittee of ladies to do this. It

it*

oom-

unjust and turea-

is

im- eral Party’ 11 *8 cerla‘D ljmt the settlement of a SOnable quietly to throw the obligation over on the
portance of system in distribution and of concert <lae8tl.on 80 v,8k and vi,al in Scotland will not fail pagt0r or his family. No church, however, should
of telion. It is well known that giving at random t0 te^ d'reot'j
ecclesiastical politics of be contented to leave so hnpdVtafit s p*rt of it*
increases pauperism, and that a vast deal of knav- Eng,an<1; According to a general prognostication, WOrlt entirply to a committee. Each woman, so far

dress to all societies imparting relief,

urging the

uPon

not.

encouraged by associationsthat take no care di!e*t&bliahment> lhat has done

ery is

out whether their beneficiaries are

to find
or

With
officers

our regular army

impostore wU1 ran iu cour8B

r1

”‘"f

,0'

I
I

“

not a novel spectacle. It is a

_

it

;

.nrest

way

prepared
foreign

many who think that the

—
“ ‘
to maintain the authority of law
; .

'

.

.

is

to suppress domestic violence and

aggression.

“
to
;

Scotland and England by

.

|

By margaret

in the Church*
E.

should try to make the ohnroh what

, ’

,
IA

.f work in

r!?

*

*

e

disappear and

how much

better a time,

and hindrances by no means forgotten
company of pilgrims who went fa Chris-

‘7

h*'>'

lh“

^

7° ,"t7

was no Slough of Despond

tian. There

for the

mother and her boys, for pretty maiden Mercy, nor

I

for glorious old

cia ne

go somewhere

Beautiful, for all

their trials

either, the

Grcathcart

E,or*oua ur

Another part of woman’s work

c __
___
stantly being introduced, while the old familiar faces

,

lies,

makes her own home, a House
wh0 enter within its doors.

a congregation. Into the changeful life of our Ior

in

her

she

I

Spe-

resist

in

.
8ANGSTER.
cmi.
lh„
which
* ,
n
’

Woman’s Work

THERE
,r.
J[ churdj

,

a

progress.”

.
b
|

1

vast :

Peace Society, resting in tho strength of public
opinion. Still there are

work in Ireland, as

I have often thought

7 t
be

reduced to barely 25,000

and men, and our navy less effective than

interesting if

111

natural law of political

it8

else to realize tho

I
I

fomid in visiting

“

lu™u

t

-8*ling the sick

ex- affliclcd*0f cour8° ih™

and

in

«

the church

is

comforting the

8r0 08868 o{ 80Ute

‘Uae“>

rm^nTXaS. Itoeve'n then” isTell for
« bu-688 ^88 to engage their attention Tu anxiety to know that Im
Servic; Refonn, are the main topics of the Presi- «
do V6Umaoh more than give aoordial hand- b6 “‘for
Zr
annual message. Honest and patriotic peo- ^eirey\ltCdTZbirmee\t.t^S ^irriT 8harinS lheir 8’lsPensc•, 14 is we!1 that lhey
of all parties will wish success to the present w . ™ y *ttentt a public meeting. This
of
Draver in their behalf aacenda from

Pacification, Civil Righu, Resumption of
cie Paymeuts, . Gold Standard of Value, and Civil 8io“81

dent’s

But

pie

administration on tho line of policy indicated
while

W

applications,

Usual

and therefore we

may

expect lhat

the
^

^he

amount
wisdom will be next
amount of
of flonffrcaaionfll
Congress, goal wisdom will be |
^ on

^

^tion,

^

^

8tre©t-

get acquainted, and

enumerated.

hardly

to

is entitled

a

^

^

happe° t0 meet the 8ame Per80n of long

tlie

8&own in the debates of our national law makers
over the topics

ne
enough

is

men agtoeon principles,they differ aa to their t0 “aku 143 recipient feel that he
I

tL

R

is tho

make them

I

^

^

^

invalidism,

whioh are so

frequent, it i*

•

a

province of
the
, ®
.
• i
l
lhofii slight thmg to go often to the sick chamber,

sure that

they have t0

not ventured into an icy atmosphere, where

.

^

i

I^bekTousehold.And hTthe
rf

no

only

8 lengthening word, to bnghten . weary

petri-

or

t0 le8Ve 8 fl°Wer- Jho8e

!

wh° “

to be an investigation of the causes tied proprieties,and chill conventionalities have hc8lth 816 aPt to.t8k?. j^!f 8ma11 a0C0Unt °f the
______
....
... .It.....
....us banished all genial warmth from human hearts.
monotony of m uroMs
which
led to the loss of the
Huron.
strikes

There

ftu

it

gution

is

A

would be well to havo committees of

appointed to look around and see what

Wters can be prevented.
city

invest!-

not long since was

After that

A

large factory in

burned and several

lives

church should be a friendly place. It should

dis-

lost.

kindliness.

No one entering

The sweetness of

glow

Some

of

us»

tlir0Uok

aQfl^ear of in^ru*

love 8lon» st*y aw*y ^iom l*108f
this an^ charity should flow around its membership. There can be no rule rigidly laid down, and
its circle,

Christian

however timidly, should

*n

g0lD2 any miagpD®»

came the usual investigation. The Ash- be left a moment in doubt, as to the environment pertinent curiosity, it

Ubult Bridge furnished another opportunity

to

tenderness, sympathy and good will which are

of

to

ann<>y tho8e

is

:

if

there

be

eve“

^g^te8t>
wrong and uriokea.Ums to

on whom the hand of bereavement

is

now comes the case of the Huron. al>°ut Mm their golden threads, and give him pressing. To those who, filled with gentle compaamost instances it has been demonstrated that help on the upward and heavenward
«ion and sorrow for the mourners, go to assure them

fovestigaie,

Ia

1

toe causes
*&<!

and

way.

of calamities could have been

prevented. What

is

foreseen

the value of science,

must be reserved for the use of the coroner

?

if

It is useless to look for the leveling of ail dis- of their love and pity, and to remind them of the

it tinctions in a church, nor would anybody’s happi- presence of Jesus,
(

ne88

delight in things evil,

are

many,

and are happy to know

1

ti

v

not apply. You ticed

conserved by some process which should take no words. The simple showing of your sym-

compel people of different grades, manners, and qul- p*thy
W hispe rers, backbiters, and slanderers

ibis "does,

ation to associate on an etjual

plane. There will

A

is

often a

comfort. ™

f<l*

1

1

third part of woman’s church

work compre-

always be varieties [of circumstance, and of educa- hends caring for the poor, engaging fa efforts for
.UJ , V

i*

j

V

K{p

Gjjnstiim |ntt%nctr, C^tirsbag, gtcmbtr 13,

the extension of the Lord’i kingdom, helping mis- impulse which Mr. Moody’s visit gave to our whole

home and abroad, and teaching in
in the Sonday-sohooL I know that very many excuae themselTes from moat of theae things, on the
sionwy

effort, at

plea that their

homee require all their time and

atrength. Far be

it

from my thonghta to lead any

one to negleot of home, that centre and shrine of

most far-reachingin-

woxnan’a purest and beat and

fluence. But in point of faot few
themselres to their

women

confine

own houses exclusively.Homes

touch and intertwine, and in this age nobody can
quite shut herself up in a shell. The question
rather one
to

do well

In

is

of accepting the situation, and of trying
in it, than of

denying its existence.

I have said, I have had in mind the

all that

personal, individual influence which is exerted by

women* who acknowledge a
in

definite responsibility

regard to their share of church work.

not get rid of»the responsibility. It

when you covenanted with a
belong to

it,

and be enrolled on

answerable to the Master, to

You canbecame yours

particular
its

church to

book. You

are

whom you renew your

vows every time you partake of the bread and
wine at the sacramental feast. You are answerable
too to your own conscience, and to your fellow-

members. So

do not think that you can shift your

on the broad shoulders of a general
church sociable once a month. A church sociable
is good in its place, but it is barren and unfruitful,
unless it be followed up by faithful house-to-house
calling. In some way or other let us all try to help
in the advancement of the Redeemer’s kingdom, by
special duty

prayer, by love, by good works, by alms-deeds.

New England Letter.
•UyTR COOK’S

JlL

“prelude,” Nov. 19th, was upon the

evangelization of

the “ unchurched masses ”

in

our great cities.

and dangerous classes are accumulating
and in cities, therefore, the problem of the
right management of these classes is to be solved. It
appears to be the purpose of Providence to gather men
move and more into cities and to save them there. A1
ready in the United States we have one-fifth of onr
41

Perishing

la eities;

church life still oontinues. It is one of the greatest disappointments of my visit to this country that 1 have
been unable to meet a man whom I learned, in the brief
time he was with us, to love and to esteem.’
1 am not given to counting the results of revivals ; but
U is well known that those who have examined the facts
most elaborately aaeert in public prints, over their own
signatures,that in the Tabernacle meetings last winter at
ieaat five thousand nersons made up their minds to do
their duty. When by other methods, not one of which
do I underrate, have the churches of Boston done as
much! When have you reached the intemperate as well
as you did last winter! When, especially,have you exhibited any such blessed activity in personal visitation
among the degraded! It is a fact that the moet leprous
quarters of the city were visited by noble women, and
that again and again brands were snatched from the
burning. It is the subtle temptation of our luxurious
civilisation that we are above inch work, and that, because we are above it, we like to have a theology
preached which never asserts that a man can be ruined,
and especiallynot that a woman* can be. This gospel
of luxury, this unscientificliberalism, this tendency to
make religion genial, whether it is true to the nature of
things or not, is a temptation which cannot be conquered
unless we go down face to face with the acientific
method to the edges of the Korah’s pits where men are
•wallowed up alive. When the church haa due practical activity, she will have, because she will be obliged
to have, a acientific theology, tender as the dew, clear
as the sunbeam, aerious as the lightning. Christianity
once in action can nev%r be content witn limp and lavender liberalism; an unaggreasive indifference to the
fact that men can be rained; or a religion that believes
in plush and velvet, and the genial, rather than in uaefulness and the scientifically true.
4 Is it not a matter of amazement that, when fire
thousand persons here in Boston, have been brought to
a resolution to do their duty, and a great part of them
have united with the chnrch, we should hear from the
collegiate city of New Haven very little response, except the statements that Mr. Moody’a views are not
sound on the matter of the Second Advent! I had
known Mr. Moody two years before I knew what his
views on the Second Advent were; and, if his great usefulness continues, I shall know him twenty years longer
before 1 care. Provided hii devout effort is blessed of
God, as it has been ; provided he is endowed from on
high with the capacity to reach, through his tenderness
of heart, through his marvellous practical sagacity, and
through the activity that almost made him an invalid
here in Boston, working until midnight and carrying
bis labor through with a zeal that no man could understand who did not help in it; provided he continues
labor of that sort, I, for one, shall consider it an honor
to Boston if she can help him a little, and not criticise
him at all. He is abundantly able to do without
the appreciationof this city where, after all, he has
been appreciated well, and where hia wprk, I think, has
been as remsrkable as in any other city he ever visited.
44 Twice the Tabernacle has been open this season,
and twice it has been well filled. Hundreds go there

44

1.

44

2.

1677.',

That man has a conscience.
That God is in it.

44

4

population in cities, and we had but one twenty-fifth in
great towns in 1600. If we can manage the one-fifth
of her population who live in large towns, we can
take care of the rest; but if we cannot manage that
perishing And dangerous part of her population the who do not go to the regular churchea. We are, I think,
black angels assuredly will. The most important ad- far underrating the willingness of the rougher class in
vance! that have been made in America in reaching the our large cities to hear Christian truth. We are far
unchurched masses in large towns have been effected from meeting their hunger. The intensity of desire on
through the Young Men’s Christian Associations and the part of hundreds and hundreds who have given up
Cfity Tabernacles. Enough time has elapsed in Great hope, to be encouraged, to be told that there is yet a
Britain to test the work of the American evangelists prospect for them, although they have not where to lay
there. I hold in my bands an opinion of a revered their heads, is greater than you can imagine. You do
Kaglishman, who has just been instructing Yale College, not go downdnto the lower strata of society. Yon sit
Dr. Dale, and which 1 ahail venture to read. It is well before yonr fender; you toaat your moccasins there;
known that Mr. Spurgeon, who was at first somewhat but if you would stain them a little in the gutter, and in
•hy of endorsing the evangelists’work in Great Britain, the rough straw of the attics, and in the damp mire of
now does so most thoronghly. He has followed the the cellars, where more and more of our population in
good English rule, and under the test of experience the cities are living, you would find yourselves on the path
work approves itself to his very experienced judgment. followed by Him who went about from house to house

“ The ultimate tests of certainty In phjaicti
and moral science are therefore the tame in kind

me.

the eeeond place, I am sure that something U the
of that aenution, and that the •omathing u not
It is outside of
“

J net so,

*

rising Into the rang* of taste, I find that th.

laws of beant; are not ordained by myself. I lee ,
I call ugliness, and I cannot Wp finding it disteat-fni
I see what I call beauty, and I cannot Up haring a deliBhi
in it. That law of distaste or of delight is not inb£l
to my will. It is above me. I feel that it is somethin.!
outside of me, and that it baa anthority in the unlrerw
without my consent. It is one of the laws of thulT
just as much as the law of
K

gravitation.

’

“ When I liie into the higher faculties of the soul I find
that they have sensations: and that their sensationi involve perception ; and that yonder, in the loftiest part
of the azure of the sky within us, there are laws hit
as surely as in this mid-sky, or the region of taste- and
just as surely as upon the earth on which we tread

Here are physical thing*— sensation involve# perceptionare mstheticalthings— sensation involves percep!

here

moral things, and sensation there
perception. TherefoseJf you foil
low the scientific method based on the trustworthiness
of your sensations and the involved perceptions in phyiical things, and follow the same method based on the
trustworthiness of your sensations and the involved pertion ; just so there are

as elsewhere, involves

ceptions in scstbetical things, I will go further and affirm
in the name of the universalityof law, precisely what you
have affirmed over and over again, namely that sen-

sation involves perception; and I will apply this
principleto moral aa you have to physical and authetic
perception ; and thus I will find in the upper sky a law
by the scientific method, just aa we find one in the mid•ky and on the earth. Moreover, when we, as individual men, and waking, have a constant moral experience;
when, age after age, we as a race walk waking through
all the environments of history ; when age after age ws
walk waking under all the winds that beat upon u
from out of the skies of moral truth ; when we find
constantly that there is a differencebetween right and
wrong, and that we feel we ought to follow good motives, and not follow bad ; when constantly we are beaten upon in the same way, then these impressions made
upon us are revelatory of the moral plan, not only of
our natures but of our environment,and the constancy
of moral experience is to be looked on as is the constancy

of

aesthetics!

and

the

constancy of physical experieaoe,

as a source of scientific knowledge.
44 Repetition of experiment 1 That is the scientific tost
of deepest significance. Religious science does not
flinch in the application of it. I assert that it is a fixed
natural law that when you yield utterly to God He

streams into yon, gives a new sense of His presence, and
imparts a strength unknown before. Will you try inch
self surrender, and then will you repeat the experiment
as opportunity offers, I care not how often! Every path
of choice divides before me. The right hand or the left
I must take, and I take the right Immediatelythe path
divides, right and left again. I take the right Immediately it divides. Every choice as to the path hai a
moral character; and so sin rolls up fast, or the habit of
virtue

grows

fast Every day you put

forth billions of

choices; and in every choice there is amoral motive.
Bat now I affirm that in these billions of opportunities for
experiments, in these ten thousand times ten thousand
chances to teat whether I am right or wrong, you will
not find one chance failing to give you this verdict, thst
if you yield entirely to God, He will stream through
doing good.”
you.
And here is another judgment, also experienced :
1 took occasion, in a recent letter, to allude to the
44 It should be asserted by science in the name of experiu 4 It is with the liveliest satisfaction and the deepest
gratitude,” says Dr. Dale, “that I bear witness to the performance of Biahop Huntington at the Monday ment that man may become a partaker of the Divine
reality and permanency of the impression made on our Lecture as a striking instance of the slavish use of writ- nature. Adjust the conscience to the law it reveals,ind
community during the fortnight of Mr. Moody’s stay. ten prayers. An equally striking illustration was af- He whose will the law expresses will invariably prodioi
Fourteen hundred persons were converted and united forded on the same platform of the perils of extempora- in the soul the largest measure it can receive of Hii
Old Colont.
with the churches of Birmingham; six hundred others neous prayer, and the need of disciplineand culture in own bliss and
Boston, Nov. 27, 1877.
had received religions impressions who did not then pro- this department. The reverend gentleman literally
44 addressed ” the throne of grace. Or perhaps it would
fess full light and joy in believing. Before Mr. Moody’s
be
more appropriate to saj that be seemed to emulate
departure a converts’ meeting was held, to which no one
Edward
Everett, on the occasion when he was innocently
was admitted except by ticket. Cards were distributed
Our English Letter.
among the fourteen hundred present, and each newcon- reported by one of the papers to have made 44 the finest
vcrt was requested to write upon his card his own name prayer that was ever addressed to a Boston andience.” Tj^NGLISH Ritualism shows no signs of abatemat
and address and the name of the church with which he The Almighty was favored with an extended explanaJlL It is taking new developments. 44 A special r*
desired to connect himself. Of these cards I received one tion of the object of Mr. Cook in these lectures, and of
hundred and twenty. I preached a converts’ sermon on his attitude toward science, together wiih some eloquent quiem service for the sonis of the faithfnl departed dir*
Aets It 15, last clause: 4 The number of names togeth- remarks of the orator himself upon the general merits of ing the past year” has just been held at all the ritualistic
er were about a hundred and twenty.’ I was unable to the subject. It was a great relief when he ended, alike churchea in London. It began after the evening service
visit and examine them personally. I accordingly dis- to those who had laughed and to those who had writhed
or rather “even-aong,” on the 1st of November, which
tributed the cards among several members of the church behind their hats. Mr. Cook’s prayers, by the way, are
is termed, a la RUualistiqus,44 the Second Yeepers of the
and sent them out to examine and report Many of the marvels of condensed and direct appeal to God. He
always
concludes
with
an
act
of
formal
and
united
selffeast of AU Saints. ” A translationof the 44 ancient office
letters which I received in response read like romances.
Tales of want and woe, and struggle with temptation, surrender to the best and dearest light we have, and of of vespers of the dead was used. ” This is in a Protested
and lives of sin! The converts were of various social glad, absolute, and irreversible submissionto Him who (!) cborch. But Carlyle would name it 44 Papist tomis the light and life of man. This is connected with a
moment of silent and individual consecration, whioh is foolery.”
THE BIT KB BIT.
delay might arouse on theirpart suspicion of my confidence the ciimacterio of the whole hour’s intense mental and

strength.”

aboerity,! received them into the church without
hundred and twenty and
eae hundred and thirty were thus received. I expected
defections among these, owing to the class of
society to which they belong and the
he imperfect examination upon which they were admitted, Two years and
a half have elapsed. The fruits remain,
I hear of profane women, who were the terror of their neighborhoods,
living sweet and lovely livee, drunkards reformed, etc.
I went over the entire list with assistance just before
leaving for America, and it resulted from that investigation that not more than eight or, at the most, nine of
the eatim number have fallen away. Moreover, the
ha their

the usual probation. Between ons

moral activities.
The outline and salient points
science ” were as follows:

Meanwhile, Monaignor Capel has just been reading
Con- these ritualistic, and all high-chnrch persons who pride
themselves on their “orders” and “priesthood,”•••
who Affect to ignore the ordination of Protestant misi*
41 At the Diet of Worms Martin Luther, when requested to recant, began the modern discussion of Conscience ters of other churches, a severe and humbling lessonby saying, Here 1 stand. I can do no other. It is not He tells them that their 44 ordination” it no better than
safe for a man to violate his conscience. God help me!’ that of any other Protestant teacher. He says to the**
In these words Protestantism pats her foot upon a piece 44 In the English communion 4 priest’ means minUt4rt n*
of granite, which modern scientific research is now con- sacr{flcer; altar is reduced [#ie] to 4 communion table
vinced takes hold on the core of the world. Theology, and 4 offering sacrifice’ to 4 ministeringcommunion.
in that speech of Luther’s, took its position upon self- Consequently, Anglican 4 oonsecrators’ do not
evident truth in regard to the moral sense, and asserted any sacrificial or priestly power; nor do the
of the lecture on

41

4

it

three things;

4 'vrdirmdi' purpose to receive it.”

It

must be

%

ajjtigfait

juttUigum, ejaraftaj, gtronhw

wormwood to thooc would-be Proteetent oopjriiU of Congress” the Rev. Professor Jsllet, a leadiog light 0
told bv Mouiignor Capel that he will in no
Trinity College, Dublin, proposed resolutionscondemnr»y recognizetheir ttatus, and that the ordination of a
ing “retreats,” with all their “confessional”etcetera,
Method Ut preacher1’ ii just ai good aa thein.
as unprotestant and perilous. Strange to say, they wei
defended by such men as the Dean of the Chapel Royi
OHBUTIAX C0UBTK8T.
and the Chaplain to the Archbishop. But the Dubli
The eecond annirenarj of “ the Society to establish laity have got “ up en the back,” and are holding grea
gad sostsin XnpluA CongregationalChnrches in North meetings to put the thing down. I suspect they wifi no
-lose to be

»

Ifalei,”

has just been

commemorated

in the ancient ca-

Chester. It is being found by both the
Welsh Presbyteriansand Welsh Congregationalists that,
H their families grow no with an English-speakingpopatation round them, they speak English rather than
Welsh. Hence the necessity, in all the border towns, of
ntsblishing churches where the worship shall be inEhogat. In many cases, however, to plant too Englishspeaking churches, one for the Presbyterian and one for
the Congregationalists,
would result in both being weak
•ad poor. It has, therefore,been resolved to appoint
sjoint committee, composed eoually of members of the
Welsh Presbyterian Church and of members of the Congregational Society for Wales, to consider all cases
where an English church is required, and to prevent any
conflict of interest This is a good example, and ought to
thedral city of

be followed in

put

down.

it

I suppose the world will more

and more

find the truth of the late Principal Cunningham’s remark

hood} the other

is

Presbytery, or ministerialparity.”

OUR INDIAN FAMINK, AND MISSION.

Word has
an end,

just

come from India that the famine

and that subscriptionsmay cease. This

news. But, at the same time, the
will

burden the hands

results

is at

glad
of the famine
is

The Rev. Dr. Donald Fraser, of London, speaking the
dav at a conference in London on Ministerial Support and the SustentationFund of the Presbyterian
Church of England, used the following wise and humorous words: u The Church of Rome was wise in its generation when it adopted the doctrine of celibacy. Men living
ii t state of celibacy Could endure porerty better tb&n
those wbo bad families. Porery and celibacy were distinguisbing features of the Church of Rome ; poverty without celibacy was purely Protestsnt. Presbyterianism
vss peculiar in regard to ita ministry. The Presbyterian
CktmA determined the standard up to which the minister should be educated ; it imposed the same tests upon
sach candidate for the miniatry; it determined where he
should live, for without the Presbytery’sconsent he could
aot be settled ; and, when he is settled, the Church os a
My had alwayi hold of him in regard to hi* orthodoxy
the conaistencyof his character, and the faithfulness of
his ministry. This
being- the case, the VAAtatVU
church UN
os o
cor---— - ~
u W/rpmU whole was bound adequately to support its ministers. The support of the miniatry was the first charge
of itch congregation ; but it was also the first care of the
wkU Church” In fact, in the above words Dr. Fraser,
with that happy faculty lot analysis which distinguishes
Mm, hits off accurately the difference— a difference
which runs down even into finance— between Presbyterian polity and Congregationalist polity. The huge difficulty with which the Congregationalists of England
are at present trying to grapple ia bow to have a general
luitentation fund and yet be consistent in holding the
idea of congregational separatism.
other

~

MMi

TRl BIBLE IN THE ROMANIST PARTS OP IRELAND.
was lately talking with a thoughtful, cultured, and
saraest young clergyman of the Presbyterian Church of
Ireland, who has gone to labor in a leading town of the
South of Ireland. He says that the plan hitherto adopted
I

Douay Bibles and other books and pictured cards
whore our ministers would not be admitted; and that one such wise man is better than a weak
church.” “ But,” I asked him, udo your colporteursget
•oems to the people!” “ Oh, yes,” he replied, “ they do
the children and women are fond of our
pictured tract*. If you meet a Catholic alone upon the
nw ho will talk to you about religion readily; but if
together they will not do ao, became the one
lean that the other will toll the priest.” He also added
that ta many placea the priests, with a viaw to prevent
“jwsr books getting amongst their people, have been
wnw to give permission to read the Douay veraion of
“* Bible. And, wherever the Bible in any shape gets
amongst them it is its own explainer, and is in many
pmas silently leavening the country. Thia is partly a
w«Ut of the national aohoola, which have taught the
wtboho children to read. And hence the bitter hostiligM the prieathood towards that noble system of educa-

•

Z

the RITUALISTICOREM IN IRELAND.

wArchbishop Trench

1878.

^

prayer.

MISSION NEWS.
“Uyeda. —

of

Cfee jfcfgnmb

V

:

by their respective Missions,and thereafterall additions
to their number and all changes therein shall be made
by the Conncil on the nomination of one of the Missions.

UIL

4 4

4.

An annual

report shall be

made to

the

ler.

THE THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS.
“All the students at present under the care of the
mission and who are receiving five rios per month together with room rent and class books, united in pleading the insufficiency of the present amount, and desired
Mr. Amerman to request the mission to increase th;
amount to eight rios.
44 The students also ask that they may have during this
year a teacher of Chinese.

“In view of the fact that the PresbyterianMission
gave their young men six yen per month and provided
them with rooms, it was Resobed, 4 That the appropriation of the young men studying for the ministry be increased to six yen per month and 50 cts. for room ttnV
It was also Resolved, 4 That we unite with the other missions in providing a Chinese teacher for the Theological
students.’ ” [A yen is about one dollar.]

Council

of the school’s work and condition.

HI. Any person may become a member of this school
shall furnish to the permanent instructors satisfactory evidence of his Christian character, provided that
he purposes devoting himself to the ministry of the gos44

Domestic Missions.
A GOOD WORK GOING ON.

who

pel, and that he exhibits satisfactorily his ability to pur-

sue the course

of

atudy which

will be arranged.

T>EV. GEORGE SEIBERT,
~Ll>

of

Dec. 4th, writes

:

“

of

Havana, III, under date

We have been engaged for the

“IV. This theological school shall be entirely separ- last two weeks in the temperance work, and up to date
management from any preparatory school.
have received nearly seven hundred signers, many of
“On motion it was Bmlosd, ‘That the name of the them hard drinkers, and the work is still going on.
school be the Union Theological School.’
I have addressed crowded houses on the subject of tem44 The three nermanent instructors appointed by the
ate in its

Council according to the above plan were Rev. J. L. perance nearly every night, besides attending to the reguAmerman of the Reformed Mission, Rev. William Im- lar church services. Every one of our members has signe *
brie, of the Presbyterian Mission, and Rev. S. G. McLarthe pledge, and all are actively engaged in the work.

en, of the Scotch Mission.
44

The annual meeting of

the Conncil

was

fixed for the

third Monday of January.

THE NEW CHUBCH.
44 According to agreement the Chiu Kuwai of the
Church of Christ in Jtpan and the Chiu Knwai of Japan
met separately on the morning of Wednesday, the third
of October, 1877 ; and after finishingup their respective
business adjourned to meet at 167 Yokohama, at 10.80,
A.M., where with the members of the missions of the
Presbyterianand Reformed Churches of the United
States of America, and of the United Presbyterian
Church of Scotland in Japan, they proceeded to organize the Chiu Kuwai of the United Church of Christ in
Japan.
“Of the Chiu Kuwai, the Rev. D. Thompson was
elected Moderator, and Mr. Takahashi and Rev. 0. M.

Dublin has certainly tended to
®xtwm« high- Anglicanism ; while some of the
di* ? 1! dl«nitariet» u, for example, Bishop Alexanof Derry, are on the borderland between “high”
^r&mentarianism and something still more pronounced.
• city of Dublin is just now la a state of intense extement regarding a “ JSstrsat”which has just been held
or % number of Episcopal Irish ministers at Blackrock,
Dublin. In this “ retreat” these “ brother-priests”
together for a week, with fastings, auricularconetc.; and more significantstill, the “con- Green, Clerks.
nctor of the “retreat” was the Rev. W. Randall, an
“The ‘Rules of Church Government of the Union
wemc English ritualist,and a member of the “Holy Church of Christ in Japan’ having been received by the
2®* Brotherhood,” who had been asked over from Lonwtre formally adopted
snectqMg, to introduce the “ retreat” amongst the by th6IU
wwgjr. At the recent meeting of the M Irish Church
“ After general routine business the reports from the
of

The regular meetings of the Chiu Kuwai were made
Wednesday of April and October, the next
take place in the Shin sakai bashi Church.
Tokiyo, April 8d,
44 One of the most important acts of the Chin Kuwai
was the ordaining of Okuna Masstsuna,Ogawa Yosbiyasu and Toda Tadsatsu, by the laying on of hands and
44

A letter had been received from Mr. Maki
September 3d ; in it he stated that they were hoping
for two new preaching places, one in Ueda and one in
the next village of Tanaka, where one of the believers
bad removed with his family. Mr. Maki had thirteen
pupils to whom he was teaching English, and with what
he received from them and what the Church was able to
give, he could support himself and family, and so did
not need the help of the mission* He has since returned
the fifteen dollars sent for his support by the treasurer.
“There were ten persons who had desired baptism
and
were receiving special teaching on the subject which
The Japan Mission.
was intended to be continued three months.
"VT'ERY general interest is felt in the union of
“Mr. Maki spends three hours a day in school and
churches recently effected in Japan, and therefore one hour in Bible class and the rest of the time in prepwe are sure that the following compact and full official aration and visiting the members of the church.
44 There were three new scholars wbo had entered the
account by Rev. E. Rothesay Miller, the Secretary of our
‘Ferris Seminary;*some of the old scholars had left,
Mission, will be welcomed by many readers. Mr. Miland some had not returned. One had died during the
ler writes from Yokohama, October 12th:
vacation, of consumption. She had left school in June
and
though not baptized professed to trust in Christ as
“At the last regular meeting of the Mission, October
her Saviour, and had begged her parents not to pray to
fitb, there were several items of businesa brought before
Idols for her. Some of the elder girls had seen her not
us, which being of interest to the Board, I forward the
long before her death.”
following extracts from the minutes
“No. 6. Mr. Miller, as Secretary of the Conncil of
THE THEOLOGICALTEACHERS.
the three Missions, gave an account of the fourth meet44 Mr. Amerman reported the plan of the Theological
ing held in Tokiyo, September 17th, and was instructed
School as given above. The sessions would begin on
to enter notes of the same in the minutes, together with
some account of the first meeting of the united Chiu Monday, the 8th of October. For the present the lecturerooms would be in the Presbyterian chapel, No. 6
Kuwai, as follows:
Tsukiji and the lecture-room of Dr. Faulds’ hospital.
The subjects taught would be:
THE THEOLOGICALSCHOOL.
44 Permanent Instructors.— New Testament Exegesis,
“The Conncil of the three Missions met in Tokiyo
Rev. Mr. Imbrie; Sacred History and Biblical Literatnre
September 17tb, to hear the report of the Committee on
Rev. Mr. McLaren ; Systematic Theology and EcclesiastiEducational work. This report, as finally adopted, was
cal History, Rev. Mr. Amerman.
as follows:
“Extra Instructors.— Old Testament Reading, Rev.
“I. 1. There shall be a theological school in Tokiyo,
Mr. Thompson ; Homiletics and Evidences of Christianiof which the Council of the three Missions shall retain
ty, Rev. Dr. Verbeck. (These latter lectures are delivthe general oversight.
ered with a view of having them pnblished at the end of
“2. The Council shall appoint three permanent inthe course.) Constitution of the Church, Rev. Mr. Milstructors for said schools, who shall have been nominated

Jk

get access

“ Requests were made for the organization of five
churches in different parts of Tokiyo, and the following
committee appointed on that subject: Rev. Messrs. Bsliagh, Thompson, Waddell, Davidson; and elders Kumano and Takahashi.

of the various mission agencies in

1. These permanent instructorsshall be invested
with the responsibility of managing the same; they
for aggreeaion upon the Roman Catholicism of Ireland
has been a false one; and hence its comparative failure. shall select its location, arrange the course of study, atThe plan has been to plant churches here and there wher- tend to its discipline,and in all other matters adminisever a few Scotch or Protestantfarmers or trandsmen ter jt* affairs, subject, however, to the supervision of the
settled in the South ot West. These churches were Council, which shall be competent at any time to require
weak and dragged on a wretched existence, making full information on all matters concerningthe school.
44 2. These permanent instructors may also from time
Protestantismmiserable in the eyes of the Catholic popto
time invite others to give leetnres to the students or
ulation. But now the leading ministers in Munster and
assume
temporarily the instruction in any certain
Unnaught have awoke to the plan of putting a oood
branches.
church in each of the loading towns, where there will be a
44 8. No action of unusual importance shall be taken nor
pretty strong congregation. Then let this congregation
be the centre of a colportage work in the whole region shall the general policy of the school be changed until
the subject shall have been laid before the Council for
2r4i?0ttt
" hitherto we have not trusted
the Bible sufficiently.Now we find that a colporteur, its approval.
with

/

churches were heard. There were nine churches under
the care of the Chiu Kuwai, eight of which were represented, with a membership of 628 souls. There were
also 25 students for the ministnr.

There <*** tu>°} end only two, tyitmt qf church polity— for the first
the one is Popery, or Episcopacy, which runs into priest- meeting to

India for several years, A very large number of orphans,
whose parents died of starvation,have been rescued by
the missionaries, and will have to be supperted and
trained by them. Oht of tbia soil of famine will doubtless come much good. These children will grow up to
other places as well as in the Principality. manhood and to womanhood disciples of Jesus.

CKUBICT AND POYEETY.

Wm

:

“

1077.

13,

^

We

are also, although

engaged

none

in visiting the poor,

are wealthy, very actively

and

much good

is

done in

this direction. A very great change has taken place
in this town within the last two weeks, and the churches
here must be benefited by it. Our attendance is better.
The Sabbath-schoolis filling up, end every department
of church work is visibly quickened.
44 Our church has not been behind in this glorious
work of reform, and the fact is gracefullyrecognised on
every hand. Those who have given their money to aid
us in this enterprise should be greatly encouraged, for
they have helped to reform s town onrsed ss few towns
are with rum, and comforted not s few who have for
years mourned at the desolations everywhere apparent.
44 We shall now, with redoubled energy and strengthened faith, labor for the salvation of men. Our work is
just begun, and we need the prayers and assistance of
God’s children.”

Rby. Joes

New* of th* Church.
A. Dxvu haa tan relMied from

charge of the church *t Pottenrille, N. J.,

the

I.
Jr

Cbt

Choisbas, gtteiwha

Reformed Church of Ojiter Bty, number, the ipirited letter of u 8.”

ceptcd the call of the
L.

Chris tian JnttUigtmtt,

end

would be but

it

13.

1877.

to SUtera in Chriat,

juatice to any tb at I endorae its

S!sr.ip«:

tone

on the Mediterranean ua, when, humanly spt &kiiig u
Flubbing, L L— The people of the Reformed Church *** ^ot with Prid® and Prtiw
hope wu gone and immediate destructionawUUd Uism
To that writer and the intereated friend who aent What a shelter in every atorm, what strength in welv
have completed within a few weeks an attractivefmd
comfortable parsonage,and, we believe, have paid for $250 I wiah the abiding covenant bleaaihg of Qod the ness, what abundant resources in time of need that m.
Triune. The pleaaure waa mine, alao, of hearing the hu who juat simply and heartily believes God I Breth*1
it
useful and inspiring speeches of Drs. Scudder and Cham- ren, the moment we can say truthfully, 1 believe God »
Theological Siminaby, New Brunswick, N. J.— berlain, and my hope and plan will take me to our sec- believe His Word,
I, trust HU promises, rest upon HU u
During the temporary illness of Rev. Prof. Van Zandt, ond convention of the Claaaia of Newark at Belleville on surances, in thatt moment deliverance U virtually and
actually ours.”
Rev. Dr. T. W. Chambers of this city will take charge I Tuesday, 11th inst. Now let me give you, modestly but
Three letters of thanksgivingwere received one dsv*
of hit classes until the Christmas
anxiously, some matured views in very few lines: Some
for
prayer answered in the conversion of friends dear to
years of punctual service in the Board have given this
liAFAYBTTK, Jkkbky Citt, N. J.— The congregation deponent a measure of familiarity with its sorrows and the writers. A mother writes, with a heart overflowint/
of the Reformed Church a week or two ago was talking successes, with its tields and men, and with 11 the nur- with Joy and gratitude, stating that her son and famil?
about building a parsonage in a style that sounded very ture and admonition1’ our Church has given it. My>*s: out West, for whom she long since uked prayers, have
4

_ '
® ®

T

holidays.

much u though the thing wm

to be

‘

™

^

P°‘nt
fields, we have

done. The lend

m“

enou8h

t0

«th«r

of onr
by re-in-

not kept their number good
house force^enti thlt each tolier.g hands might be free from
•eemed to be about to come
shackel and his heart from shadow. The tecond is, to
Bzllbtillk, N. J. — The Reformed Church of Belle- 'h® withholding of men we h.»e added the curtailment

wu

forth.

giTen or promiwd, and the monej

Till, will celebrate

for the

on Sunday next the twenty

1”^

an-

fifth

Z^rforUbirhVaUl' "’’rn equa'fn

wort’h

nirenary of -the erecUon of the present church building, to the very best of us. To the necessary trials incidental
and the one hundred and eightieth of the existence of to their hard, vicarious labor, we have, with a wanton
the church organization. All the former pastor, now negligence and neglect, added the engui.h of their

»*«

•»

»i»«w

p—'-

•» >«

>'-

o-»p-

a disability

North Church, Brooklyn, L. I.— A correspondentdeepened and worsened
Infom. u that the H.rtb Ch„.h of Brookl,. |S

f

--.U'W

tv

««

Rutgers College, will give an address. shoreg under

bell, President of

we had compelled—

a disability

by long waiting for the angel to

American homes. Nor, when God gives them new
vlvaL 14 Extra meetings are now being held, and, so vigor, are we ready to restore to His work the preacher,
far, after eaoh service numbers retire to the pastor's acclimated and eager, to assume full duty on the morrow
Dr. A. R.

Thompson, pastor),

a blessed re-

is enjoying

fr0ln

are

...... .

u

.,

itudy for fuU advice, and the hearts of God’s people
4.
,
.
„
- All this difficulty,this atrophy is chronic, and the only
much encouraged.”The fnend from whom we received othef thin(? l woulJd mentionVthe cure muit be of rad-

information speaks in terms of hearty appreciation icait Abiding sort. Instead of a treasury fed by the
of the faithful labors of the devoted pastor, and alludes minority of a denomination, and mainly by a small
especially to a pastoral visitationof the congregation, re- quorum of that minority, there is needed a glad, regular

this

—

—x.

bi,^. z":r;Li’Jz

b„ b«. ere..„
Twelfth Street, Brooklyn.— The Twelfth Street of hundreds or thousands of dollars
i

Refarmed Church was
of the 6th

filled to repletion on the

*

American Bible
to

meet

a crisis of

evening I shame, or send

a fmuily or a group, will only intensify
trouble for the near future. And the eole remedy, under

the occasion being an entertainment

inst.,

been brought to the Saviour. And a sister returns
thanks for the salvation of her brother. A child of
Christian parents, he had, after their death, wandered
far into the waya of ain, but hia faithful sitter still prayed
for him, believing all the while that her prayers and
those of her parents would, in God’s time, be answered.
She uked the prayers of thii meeting, and, having uked
them to pray, asks them now to join with her in prais*
ing God for His goodness.”
t( There would be less anxiety about getting the am.
were to our prayers if we but remembered that Qod
answera them in Hia own time,” said one friend. “I
wu the child of many prayers, but my mother died before ber prayers were answered. On her death she expressed her corfidence in God and the usurance that her
son would yet be brought to Christ. After she died I
felt the weight of ber prayers upon my soul; it seemed
to me that I wu ainning dreadfully to go on heedleuof
ber prayers and counsels, and then I resolved that her
God should be my God, and ber Saviour my Saviour;
and ahe bad not been at rest many months before I was
saved. Let us have faith to believe that what God lays
He means, 4 Ask and it shall be given you,’ and even
when the answer tarries still expect it”

rpHE
-L

Society.

stated meeting of the Board of Managers

wu

held at the Bible House, Aster Place, on Thursday,

God, is that every pastor bind this topic on his heart, December 6th, at half-put three o’clock, p.m., Norman
catch the true 41 animus” of Christ’s own words to Atm, White, Esq., Vice-President, in the chair.
Part first opened with an organ voluntary by the organ- and give his Consistory and people no rest until fidelity
The Rev. Stephen H. Tyng, D.D., read the eighty1st, Mr. H. H. Powell, and a processional hymn by the shall have shown the honest fruits of repentance. One
ninth Psalm and offered prayer.
school. The children presented a moat attractiveapcfndid •PPr“°* t0 the communion Uble .bould
Recent letters from Dr. Bliss reported the commencer | MAWMni
rvFuar concern.
r*/tnr»xirn Every
M.vrow waitaonral
correct rvact
past nvvow
error art
in thiu
this great
renewal
pesrance, the bright bevy of little girls dressed in white,
of vows should sustain and advance the Master’s record- ment of a tour in Asia Miner, en route for Beirut. Letwith various colored sashes, rising in rows one above the ed wish and
Phi Sigma.
ters of thanks for grants of books or money were pre-

members of

given by the Sunday-school and

the church.

^

order.

and flanked by the more sombre suits of the boys,
not unlike a huge bouquet with a dark border.
After the hymn, prayer was offered by the pastor, Rev.
U. D. Gulick, followed by Jubilate by the school. Gray
Miller, a little miaa aged about five, sang 14 Now I lay

,

other,

eemed

t*

rx

The Fulton
ITH God

all

sented from correspondents at Honolulu, Christiana,

Numerous grants were made of books for sale and dishard-hearted but tribution at home and abroad, amounting jn number to

things are possible. None are so low

but He can save them; none so

tMuspoke

Geneva, Genoa, Nanking, and elsewhere.

Street Prayer-Meeting.

me Down to Sleep.” Little Carrie Brown recited “ What
about 22,000 copies, of which twenty-three volumes were
.j ir
j
11 **
u i He can melt them ; none so lost and degraded but.He in
would You Do!” and Emma and Belle McElhenny
raised letter for the blind, and 8,814 for circulation
the dialogue “ Only a Baby,” very creditably.
redeem them- A Cbn.Utn worker related an >nci- abroad.
first closed with a Kinder Sinfonia played by twelve J dent showing the power of grace to subdue and save th*
The receipts for November were $82,787; copies of
scholars. Part second opened with an organ solo by E. I proud and defiant heart: “ God led me .very recently in Scriptures issued, 54,124.
E. Hand, followed by a recitationfrom Master Herbert ^utact with a man who was a drunkard,” said the
Bowman. Miss Lulu Maxwell rendered a piano solo,
brother, 44 and what could I do but tell him of the Lord
The Churches.

j

Part

,

.

and Miss Edith M. Dutcher recited u By the Alma River.”
The solo, 41 By the Fireside,” opened the exercises,
which were very well rendered throughout, evoking frequent and hearty applause. Superintendent Silas B.
Dutcher wu present acting u leader of the exercises
during the evening. — Brooklyn Union and Arm

Jesus ChristY I believe Christ it the only hope of the poor
BAPTIST.
slave of drink. There are no chains that Jesus cannot
break. So I told this miserable man of Him. He bad rpHE present populationof Virginia is 1,022,163, and tht
expressed a very earnest desire to be saved from the ter- J- Baptists of the State, colored and white, number 178,rible power that so fettered him, but u I was telling 960 church members, who worship in 1170 churches, and in
* * -x «
a him of the Saviour he replied, * But I am not only a
watched over by 498 ordained ministers.
Thb Classis op Raritan.— At its late session, in the wretched drunkard, lam a gambler, too, and worse than
An attempt wu made lately to burn the Baptist Church
Second Reformed Church of Somerville, N. J., on the that I have been an avowed infidel, and often in crowded
at Geneva, N. Y. The hymn-books, Sunday-school boob,
7th inst, at the close of a deeply interesting Foreign rooms I have got up and loudly defied God to strike me,
and baptismal robes were collected and set on fire. Tb#

^ _

*

J
:
T
^

.

•&

wu

Missionary Convention,the following minute

_

.

ad0Pted
BeeoUed, That this Clauis does hereby express its
to

maintain

all its

is

con-

to be

'7it8

tljere

* in

viction that the Board of Foreign Missions

couraged

^

a

!lJ

“l1,

^

forgiveD^8f°r euch

sin as that?* I told him of the precious blood that
cleanseth from all tin, and he was enabled to put his
trust in that blood/ Not only has he been saved, but

en-

he bu had the joy of leading one
boon companions to a saving knowledge of the

since his conversion

miasions, and especially

Lord Jesus Christ.”

that each church shall endeavor to raise be ore ie st
of April next, a sum in the ratio of one dollar for each

|

communicant member.
At the joint request of Rev. J. A. Davis and the Consistory of the Reformed Church of Pottersviile, the putoral
relation between them
diuolved ; and he was dis-

cage

total destruction.

began laboring
among and for the Germans of this country. In 1851 they
bad five ministers and ten churches. Now they have two
amofiiatlonn,one hundred ministers, one hundred churches,
In 1880 the Baptists of the United States

and eight thousand members.
ft

y0UDg

mftn^ on|y

twenty-one years of age

There

is a revival

in progress in the First Baptist Church

who has been convicted twenty -two times of offences

of Vineland, N. J., under the putoral care of Rev. T.

against the law.
A request wu received frotu a missionary in Turkey
44 We desire your prayers,” say* the writer, “for the
conversion of a very wicked man, a member of the

Conway. Rev. E. A.

:

wu

flames were discovered in time to save the structure from

hamton, N. Y.,

Francis, the evangelist,

hu been laboring here

for

two

from

W.

Bing-

weekn, ^ith

such acceptancethat, at a united meeting of the Presbyterian

and Baptist churches it

wu

unanimously voted that he

be

requested to remain some time longer.

v^puipuwm

won

Hat

be .applied by

au «cept»ble |

^e^ih/w^k^the L^dj
tial

Armenian, that be may give

P^M
bis

whole heart to the

&nd

10.80 6

CONGREGATIONAL.

anMu^.

hil1

The Congregational Church, Oswego, N.

Y.,

wu

burned

on the 8d inst.

ol Chr‘“
loD8M
”
December 20th next, at To“aSPrMt'din0rthTehRe'
^
“I am
a poor miserable backslider,” writes one, 44 and
A new church wu dedicated at Milford, Kansu, on “the
lormed Cbureb of CUntoa Station, for the examination, „ thi ^ m to wro with Be. Do praj Qod to
ordination and inata^laUon of the licentiate, George
£ joj
„i„tion." A Wife aik. 15th of November.
The Congregational Church in Missouri contributed four
OleveUnd. The foltowing arrangement, were made
for
a mM1
who doea not
Rev. E. P. Ingereoll ha* been invited to prewh the .er- feel bii nee(j o[ jetu^ and who win not be induced to hundred dollars more for Home Missions during last yeer

day,

mott’

“d

H.

A.
:

Ed^.D.^hwbeM .pointed

«ber of

of

#ttend the boa8e 0f Qod. a little fellow of nine year,
|t| ^be frjendg to pray that be and hit little aiater may
ChriltfaJ Je8Ui ,lid( **8uiferthe cbil-

ecundo.; Rev-8- W. Roe ha. been appointed to give
the charge to the putor, and Rev. A. Dean •ecanoua; |

bolh

Bailey hu been designated to give the charge
to the people, and Rev. J. H. Smock secundus.
John F. Mesiok, Stated Clerk.

Rev.

Wm.

dren

What to Do About It.
IDXTOROF CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER— Dear
Sir: The lut statement touching Foreign Mission

b,

“ Official,”

bM

b«en

b,

~

.Ub

I

come unto

me.”

than in the previous year.
The Congregationaland Methodist churches of Fox Lake,
Wis., have agreed upon a plan of union, the former furnish-

Matters have reached a crisis
with me,” a business man writes, 44 and I can see no way
out of the difficulty ; but I am God’s child, and I do not
believe He will desert me in this hour of trial. Dojpray
that I may have grace to glorify Him by my actions,
and to patiently await the revelation of His hand.” “I
like the spirit of that request,” a speaker remarked,
44 containing the expressionof confidencein God. It

ing the place of worship, and the latter the minister. Brof-

^

Consecution.Rev. John

to

Hi|

44

A. O. Wright, principal of the seminary at

As

a resident of

Essex County I have read,

in

your lut

|

emergency.”

Lake,

i»

unable to supply the Congregational Church longer, u he

hu done

for two years.

S. MeNeille, late ol Brockton, Mass, was inputor of the South Church, Bridgeport,Conn.» De-

Rev. R. G.
stalled

cember 4th, by a council oompoeed chiefly of Fairfield West

A

Hamilton of Norwalk,

presided,

conducted the examination and offered the installing prayer.

and pleading.
miu
,e t0 be i#T*rei, tried, ao that
which tonch the noble endeavor we hive made for Alia, tb,, ro&y prove by experience that He U equal to any Bev.
tba careful intare.t I give to all facta

Fox

F. H. Noble of

New Haven, preached the eermon; Bet.

B. J. Rely ea of Greavsfarms, gave the charge to th#

*

f#

^^riatian

B E Eankia, D.D., of FairfUld,the charge to

^ ^

noting,

wgtn on the 2d inat with a aertice
Hoh waa

filled at that early

Jolock the hall

in

at 8 A.1C. in

Non-oonfonnUtBocietlee, $1^03,-

Sootch and Iriah PreebyterianSocieties *701,740

Proridence Roman OathoUc SocieUe^ *32,805. The

Mnaio Hall, Romaniata

4

hour. In the afternoon at

a throng in the evening ; the people

ia

much

be- deaconessesunder his

waa

a terrible

crowding

a

Philadelphiaand Rocheater. The

|

Iter. E.R.
the

expenditure for reel

been $4,729,005.

hoe*

among the
and Bender; that

how desirous the

total

eetate now in the poeaeaeion of the Board of Education, hea

|

body of evangelical

direction, distributed

delightful to see

u it is

and

Ruaaian army and President of

Croaa Society, reports that he has

inning to assemble directly after the afternoon services. On pitals at Sistova, Bakoff, Jassy, Kalaraach,
?he opening of the doors at 6.15 there

--

;

principal oitiec of the Northern Staten with the exception of

1

by the

.urn giren

smaller than we aupposed

Faltin, chaplain to the

aa Red

waa crowded, and the BeneficentChurch,

wall There waa

joint eooieUe^ $784,740 ;

i

855 ;

Me«n. Moody and Sankey

of

the

^|pirst>agt ffitttmkr 13» \B77,

Foreign Affairs.

u stated the plans are being perfected

ex-

for an Arctic

X ploring voyage by Prof. Nordcnakjold of Sweden.
the It ^ gQftn7 decided that Temple Bar, London, to be re-

soldiers are of

|s

in fifteen minutes the doors were dosed, the spiritual comforts afforded by the Scriptures and tracts given
them,” and that from April 12th to September 26th he had
fcsll being full. Two overflow meetings were held. The
erangolists will spend the month in Providence. They will distributed 40,899 Testaments, tracts, and portions of Scripfor seats, and

Hartford during January, beginning on the

Isbor in

6

ninety -third year.

among the sick and
The English Revisers of the New Tes-

-

The

wounded soldiers.
tament at their last meeting carried their second revision of
the English Version to the close of the first chapter of the

EPISCOPAL.
James’ Chuhch, Keene, N. H., was consecrated on
(he 22d of November by the bishop of the diocese.
St John’s Church, Portsmouth, N. IL, contains an organ
which is probably the oldest in this country. It was built
in Loudon, and presented to Queen’s chapel, Boston, by
Thomas Brattle, in 1718. It remained unpacked for seven
St.

It is said that six or more

Christmas day

The

Domestic
"O OTH

J3

considereda wicked instrument,but waa finally

Ungton, N. J.,

Newburyport,Mass., where it was made to do serties until 1836. It was then purchased by 8t. John’s Church,

The

the 15th inst. to the 10th of January*

The two hundredth anniversaryof

wu

celebrated on

where

it still

the settlement of Bur-

METHODIST.

inat.
27th.

The new M. E. Church at Liudley, N. Y.,
on

hundred and

I

Tuesday, November

first

^

ChLh

The Arch Strut M. E.

The

religion, urrioc. In the public

oauu of Ohuroh Eiteuion, »7379. Th.
daring the put year for this object amounted to

out |120'00° m

|

A fibb

PRESBYTERIAN.

at

_ ..

thrown into

to be

....

.

,

town, Pa,

low estimated at $200,000

...

. ,

“"H

toward providing

"

^

^

^

the

Presbytery.

Canon, the evangelist of Abingdon
The Presbyterian Church erected at Bolinu, Cal., by

was dedicated on

Nineteen persons were added on

Mlkado prMeatod 1000 and

than were by

and

letter,

I to

ing, the

a large

munificent gift of one

The Memorial Church of
sufficient

Mr.

through

is largely the

a.

whole

of

at

one

°

1 ire°

$1637.17.
;

Relief Fund, $8025.48

foreign.

bishop, of the Sootch Episcopal

Synods

;

m

*

*

^

^

settlement of the State debt by
of

a

c-.

of

on ^£onday at the mines of the Lehigh and

^

p, ch..,«

i

^ the
upon

ioe o{

Ua mereeg.

to

p.^

;;

I

monkey was manceuvered along

a string amid

Three cheers for the primeval man.

the eholera had abated in Japan, but
new cases occurringin a number of localities. The whole number of deaths from this disease at Yokoh»mi hu been 851, and 142 in the vicinity.
still

be

and attempted to force a passage out towards Widdin, but
defeated and captured. Osman was severely wounded.

5th was

A

the

^

ltKETIN0

held

^

Exeter> EngUnd, recently, pre-

promoting legpublic [houses, a euphonious

0Ter ^y. tb6 Bishop, for the purpose of

and Nation to

number of
gjlope There was great

limit the

for liquor

opposition and dis-

order> amounting almost to a riot

_.
Wilkes- c

“
^•

..... ... . . - that nlatme us
^ Aberdeen who with her husband wu

went

*

. o,.

ib.
work

when

it

“

faTOrabla, xj,. Kikado and his

On November 2d

will remain at

^

toy

there will

that the old wage, will be reetored

the California

mm-

advocating the adoption of
uMmbly or eongrua

^8^

emony a

Virginia

readjustment on an honest basis,

c-w;

o{

compromiseocou-

attention. Governor Kemper

Em-

the

DBSPATCnis from Turkey announce th. nnoondithnul
,r°m surrender of Oeman Puha. He atteoked th. Ku«i»n linu

percentum reduction in the wages of miners

L™

Freed-

....

of

.

-a.

timnRanda

of i>onndii

bw

wh7entered her bedroom through tT window

Thu wc about two week. ago.
LegUlature Governor Irto Jaffa) it u reports in England on the beat

Xjj

^

of
8t»‘« “X* that u
Pui“ dntX of 0,0 Unit9d »nthority : “ So many men have been withdrawn from PalStat“ 8°Tenlment 40 “O'1" th® a»>rogation of the proviaion
^ aoooimt of lbe
number, of
of th. Burlingame treaty permitting unnutricted Chinese
childr6n
bfien left ^out .npport Frio*, have

|

Chnroh have uked

to consider the desirability of restoring the

is said

^oh,

“e C0C8idering1118 ma“8rAt Cambridge University, England, lut month the degree
wa|1
upon Mr. Darwin. During th* o*r-

is | “

m°n

message urged

effecfc

;

Million.,$11,941.89 ; Publication (Mireion Work), $1481.68

The

The

into

|

I

while the treasury contains

men have accepted the situation and

The receipt, of the Board, of th. PreAyterian Chnroh in
th. month of October were re follow. : Home Mimtone, $18,142.57 ; S niton tation, $1220 ; Eduction, $4708.99 ; Foreign

Chnroh ErecUon, $3590.37

which

State.

in his

November, A

work

the Indian Territory,

presents a hopeful view of the future prospects of

^ community.
ua, .iw.i
which cost $4500. This church

8e"‘“

linhl *fter th* holiday re-

legislatures of Virginia and Tennessee met on the

I
.

Clintonville,Bourbon county, Ky., on the 18th of

the

d°Wn

The

Kimball
Pratt

“nd.to
^(oTm

the BaUimore Criminal Court, on Friday lut, three

this city has received pledges inst.

A new church was dedicated by the Rev. J. W.

t0

*500.60.

and substantial church build- eigbt

Edward

PreMnted

a public debt of $187,000,

to cancel the remainder of ite debt of $110,000. pied a good deal

the energetic efforts of

**

fe
'"T
00n™ted

member.

The entire debt has been provided for in two weeks

mm,

only

I

Ky„ hTonly about twenty members, now it

hu eighty. They have

of

°“ th# ,ub)“t

in moreof

^'fighteen’montes ago th. little Chnroh caUed GUead,
Bath County,

have

on ^

five

t)J

reckoned the most civilized of the Indian tribes there,

I

December 2d to the

Northminster Church, Philadelphia,the Bov. H. Augustas
Smith, p..tor. Fourteen of

“““S*

Pr“id™t

The Cherokee Nation, of

Sabbath, Rev. John Hemphill of San Franoisoo, offici-

a late

th*‘ the

Bm.

Tokio by the

mtAa

a

^

C0M*
‘
^^ ^
18
“ ,Uted

the U wU1 prob*bly not

sting.

energeticefforts of Rev. Joseph Hemphill,

It

at

with a

500 yen to the echool.

of the signal station

*

C.

J.

his visit to

on. of the church., of that town

of

pre«

of

^^at'aiiUviUe, sITcLTk

moment© of

TlnE Mhool
Noblei
opened
(md Emprega in perg0Q andi e&oh

on Friday lut, deatroyed

18th,

ainoe the

as a

Bray, Mr. Gladstone gave his cheque for $250, as a donation

I

New Roe,
Allen county,
. at„
, 1Ht,
.... , Thb temperature on the aummit Mount Wuhington The Jap&neie papers
Ky, wu organized on Sunday, J'ovember
with two month wu higher than during any previous November
{omijl(r
two deuou, and
member..
eatabUshment
there. ^ time u cliimed ^

,

eleven

l!

the sea, to raise the price on the

Before leaving Ireland, and

dindendi-a

Miller.

A Presbyterian
Church
,
_

riden,

managed rather

remainder.

large number of bnaineu honu. and dwelling., oanaing a &nd

flOOO.

„

business in the eggs of silk-worms is

shrewdly in Japan, for out of 1,200,000 cards of eggs, 600,-

n
At““

/“f

,

in lix year, to the
oollection

London was a decided snooeaa.
paying expenses, have $5000 on hand,

celebration in

Mississippi was recently finished at the shops of the Missis-

PhUadelphi* hu

of

num-

donated to the Printers Corporationfor charitable pur-

to be

Law.

000 were

E.
„
.
d.y.
^
givJ

Seventeen were b.pti.ed on that

filling a

accounts from India are favorable. The

The committee, after

thirty-six persona were

locomotive every constructed in the State of

At Glens Falls, N. Y., Sabbath, November 18th, twenty- ^ppi Central Railroad,
nine persons were received into full communion in the M.
_ _

Churr

latest

The Caxton

x*001’ of ‘h*t

was dedicated The

mills at Sheffield,England, are very

(Conn.) Board of Education have voted,

‘°

«>™>.

busy

Rome.

at

poses.

The New Haven

Y„

made on

the spring crops is improving.

1 of

Thursday last.

arrested in this city for violations of the Excise

remains, doing effectiveservice.

A new M. E. Church wu d*dio»ted »t Antwerp, N.
on the 4th

five

to be

ber of persons seeking relief is diminishing,and tbs prospect

Church,

On Sunday lut

new cardinal are

large order for steel rails from Russia.

Affairs.

Houses of Congress have agreed upon an adjourn

ment from

of the British Post-officelast year wars over

profits

six millions of dollars.

first epistle of Peter.

and used until 1750, when it was sold to St Paul’s

eet up

just entered his

ture in thirteen different languages

th inat.

The meetings will be held at the Rink.

years, being

Lord Stratford ds Rrdcliffe has

^
^

^

^

“d t|h8|I^<,Utnr<itb'(8^(‘hould memor' | risen enormonely, and

office *a**z6 tbe

*>re8*<*ent an^

the general diatre*. will, we
very great during the approaching winter. ‘

C011^68* t0 tbat effect.

fear,

be

-

was discontinued in 1731.
Dr. I A bill has been introduced in the House of RepresentaRumors of Earl Beaoonsfield’s resignation of the PremierFletcher,sged ninety, the oldest beneficed clergyman in the tivee by Mr. Harrison,of Illinois, to provide for an income
ship, which were anthoritively contradicted a fortnight rinoe,
diocese of Truro, has died recently. He held a living in tax. It proposes to levy upon all incomes over *1000 and
are again circulating. The London correspondent of the
Cornwall for over sixty years.
The death of Dean Vig- under $2000 annually, a tax of one per cent; over $2000 and
Edinburgh Scotvnan says: •' It is confidently anticipatedia
Doles, of Kilkenny, is also announced, Ho was the eldest under $3000, one and one-fourthper cent; and a graduating

of Metropolitan,which

-

well-inform*!quarters that E

irl Heaoonutield will retire

be

Huguenot descendants of scale up to aud including $23,000 ; over *23.000 and under
fore Parliament assembles; that Lord K-rby will snoneed to
the Siour de Prades, and was the last person who preached *35,000, a tax of three per cent ; over *35,000 and under
the Premiership,and the Marquis of Sali-bury, now SeuraId the French language at Portarlington.
The Earl of *50,000, four per cent, and five percent on all incomes in extary of State for India, will sue eed Lird Derby as SforeUry
Mulgrave has been conducting a very successful mission cess of *50,000.
of State for the Foreign Depan ment. However spooulativa
among the fiehermen on the E«ex coa.t, England— In the Ir th, conTi,tioa tbat tbe Silver Bill, in the modified form .
.
the rumors now current may bg, there is no doubt of Earl
no old Epiwop&l Chnroh at Lamberton, a ero«cno amp r#ported by the Sonttte Commi'tee, will pare by a two-thirds Beaoontfield’.early retirement.”
WM kept burning in the organ to prevent dampnere. The
and „
ovor a Teto> ia olse ths
fcmp exploded, retting fire to the organ, and tbe whole |boa)d illterposeon9) a larg0
j, reported to bavo been The French Minutry tendere.1 their reeignat^a eereral
lurvivor of the French-speaking

-

tne

ba

^

^

uuw

pre,ideDt

J

........

P"*'

‘bem-

hmlding w>. deetroyed before tha flame, could be .tayed. {ormed in Waabington for tho parpoM of buying gold, under da7> aR°- “,d
,oU°7
---It i. reported inSootlandthat the Living.tone,Sootch
belie( tbat tbe remonetilati(,n of ,UTer, even without I in« "* the condition, on which M. Dutenre ^eed to atPresbyterian,Marion at Lak. Nyanra, in Africa, are about to | {rw coin,g0i wm Mud up tbe pric# o{ goid nipidly. One tempt to form a Cabinet: That the Ministry shall have en-

^

introduce the cultivationof ohinoona, tea,

Mmlnu government ia

to

increase is reported in the

aud

-

a

memorial window

to

^

Britain.

summary of the

—

-

-

^

^

shall agree to bills restrioting the

power

to declare a state

According to the annual report of Superintendent

sage to the

as follow* :

of

mesChamber guaranteeing it against capricious dis-

of

solution. Tho Marshal accepted these conditions with

Instruction Field, during the past school yoar, 90,048

students were in attendance at tho Brooklyn public schools,

difficulty, at first declaring he

would retign. He

gift! of British Christians to

still

much

desires

The average daily attendance was larger by 4884 than dur- to have the choice of the Ministers of Marine, War and Iforshowing that the mg any previous year. The number of teachers was 1215 as I eign Affairs. M. Dufanre made no engagement or thia
financial year 1870-7 was *5,242,800, olassi- compared with 1071 in 1870. The average salary for teach point, and it ia consideredunacceptable. The Ministry wiU

Foreign Missions has just been published,
total for the last

the Mtrahal

siege and modifying press restrictions,and shall send a

Lady Augusta Public

Stanley in the Presbyterianparish church in Poliokshaw.
The annual

tire liberty as to all official appointments ; that

gentleman, acting on this belief, is reported to have purgeneral ohaied
worth of

.npply the plant..
A
number of students attending the

Presbyteriantheological institutions in Great
Dean Stanley has put

coffee.

To Church

of

EngUnd

Societies,*2,129,630

; |

en was *581—* smaller average than in any other

of the

|

probably not be definitely formed

for

two

day*

Cfo tfrfothm InttUigmm, (D^nrstras, jgttttntoCT 13,
tempt, it is^the thing done.

Jiterarg.

mHB
X

PHILOSOPHY. By

PIN/LL

niff Shields,

D.D. New York

:

Chtrlei

Wood-

Scribner, Armitrong

& Go. 8to, pp. 609.

Thilwork is not

We

pretentionsas it would

ng the peculiar life-work to which we are called Th.

the fables, the universallypopular fables of La Fontaine,

etorj of Grace Aahleigh’e conreriion, the conaeaww*

and from those of Florian. The book contains a very

opposition and alienationof her relatire.,her

complete collectionof the gems

of

French

who do not wish

one

poetry, and

that will prove very acceptable to students of the

language, especially to those

rehlly so

miss only selectionsfrom

1877,

French mbaequent loying minlitry in the humble homi

who cannot purchase or

her parent, were reduced by the min of her

complete works of the

u

trial,

miulon-work among the poor, and

governeis, her

her

which

to

father*, bu,.

many young people with internet
poets. The selections from Yictor Hugo are numerous and profit. The book is a thoroughly good one, and
be the complete solution of the great conflict which has and characteristic. Lamartine is represented by a num- must exert a beneficial influence.
prevailed and now prevails between the students of God’s
ber of beautiful poems, including the famous uLe Lao.”

seem

to be from its title. It does

Word.

works and the students of His
tinctly said, ucan only

not profess at

That, it is dis-

be the work of many minds

through coming generations.”
poses is to point out the

way

What

in

to purchase the

new, will be read by

all to

Dr. Shields pro-

The Cheniers, Gautier, De Musset, De Vigny, Millevoye
the popular sonnets of Beranger are not neglected.

r

A

which this aim may

number of Voltaire'sepigrams and moral poems, a few
ultimately be reached, and a true system of perfectible of Rousseau’s, and extracts from the plays of Corneille,
knowledge be made to arise from the harmony of science Racine, and Moliere, together with a considerable num-

and religion. He writes in a flowing and

pleasant

mind; showing

make this
collectionan almost perfect one. Copious notes add to

by the wide range of his research and the general accu-

the interest of the selections, and a full index gives brief

style, in a genial spirit, and out of a full

racy of his statements that he speaks not without author-

method

ity. His

is

to trace the conflict between religion

ber of the productions of

minor poets

upon

all

ation of detail, and

at the

end outlining perspicuously the

causes of failure. The continuous citation of authorities

and the happy and apparently accurate characterization
of different writers is

The

artistic cover, the

illustrations,

the

descriptive

beautiful. The author gracefully acknowlMr. Daniel Cottier for the

his obligations to

de-

in the prep-

aration of the book ; also to Francis Lathrop for draw-

and Henry Marsh

Inglia for designing,

for engraving,

and Mr. James

and to Mr. A.‘W. Drake

B.

for a

masterly superintendence of the press-work. A book

in

Thb Qukbn of Shiba. By T. B. Aldrich. Boston: which the taste and judgment of such a galaxy of talent
James R. Osgood & Co. 16mo, pp. 270.
are combined, and brought out under the supervision of
The readers of the Atlantic have already judged this
last

publishers of experience and liberality, to

attempt of Mr. Aldrich as it has run in serial form

through the pages of the magazine. It

something wonderful.

paper, the printing, the

ing,

and

well,

the title agree.

sign on the cover, and for counsel and help

cases

giving the progress of opinion with a prodigious elabor-

The book and

edges

their works.

The publishers have performed their part
pronounced antagonism, then in indifferentism, made a substantial,tasteful volume.

then in eclecticism, and finally in scepticism; in

Quarto, pp. 836.

text, all are

biographical notices of the authors, with very judicious
criticisms

J1HE HOUSE BEAUTIFULe By Clarence Cook.
New York: Scribner, Armstrong A Co. 1B7R
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serve to

and each of the sciences and philosophy and civilization,
first in

Holiday Books.

made to contribute their finest productions, while

are

is

one of those

whom we

have learned to look for excellence in every part of

their

books, could not fail to be one of the most attractive

Umpirage excellent “short stories” for which the author has be- and valuable of the gifts prepared for the holiday season.
come noted, and certainly affords the same pleasure to Mr. Cook has written wisely and charmingly. His style
of Philosophy between science and religion. He dis
is graceful, sprightly and vigorous. He thinks indecusses, first, the Positive Philosophy or theory of nesci- readers as “Marjorie Daw” and its companions in a
In the second part, the author turns to the

ence as ignoring revelation; and then, the Absolute former publication. There is such a mixture of the huPhilosophy, or theory of Omniscience as superseding morous with keen appreciation of natural beauty in Mr.

pendently, and expresses his opinions frankly and
lessly. He

knows what

is

beantiful,useful, and

fear-

full of

comfort in articles of furniture, and tells us what he
revelation.Discussing and refuting these, be proposes Aldrich, that every page of his writing becomes attractknows in sentences as clear as they are animated and
to conciliateboth in a Final Philosophy,or theory of ive. The plot of the “ Queen of Sheba” is exceedingly
perfectible science. That he has

taking, it

succeeded in

this under-

A young man happens

simple.

would be too much to say, but that ho has England village

to pass

through

just after the inmates of a lunatic

New winning. As an

a

asylum

made an important contribution toward its accomplish- have taken possession of its streets. His adventures are
ment is undeniable. The aim is certainly grand and amusing and pathetic by turns. One young girl, who
has been confined in the asylum on account of transient
inspiring, and no one can read these luminous pages
disease, arrests his fancy and prints her imege on his
without being deeply -stirred.
heart. Years afterward he meets the same lady amid
Movdat Chats. By C. A. Sainte Beuve, of the French scenes in Switzerlandand our readers can imagine the
Academy. Selected and Translated from the i( Cause- conclusion. For all who love a simple and delightful
Ties Du Lundi,” with an Introductory Essay on the
style, powerful description of scenery, and humorous
Life and Writings of Ste. Beuve. By William Mathews, LL.D., author of 11 (Jetting On in the World,” grouping of character, we commend the story. In lit; “Words, Their Use and Abuse,” etc. Chicago: S. erary power, it is one of the best “ novelettes” the year
O. Griggs & Co. 1877. 12mo, pp. 298.
has known.
In this exquisitelyprinted volume, which rivals the
PBMAquiD. A Story of Old Times in New England.
best products of the New York and ^Boston publishers,
By Mrs. E. P. Prentiss. New York: A. D. F. Ranthe

American reader is put

in possession of

lection of the masterpieces of a celebrated
ator
as

a choice

se-

French Sen-

and Academician,whom Matthew Arnold described

“the

burgh
in so

finest critical spirit of

Hssisif says: “

small

They

Co.

12mo, pp. 870.

predecessors,is interestingand
to

ates just views of

welcome. The only objection to

recommendations is that they

may

wholesome. It has

his

prove too costly

to

observed. The one sufficient answer is that the moment purchasers demand beauty of design in furniture,
that moment they will get it, and at no greater outlay
than is now incurred for articles which have nothing to
commend them except their durability.The first end
to be attained is a cultivated taste, and when that is
be

formed manufacturerswill hasten

to answer its demands.

Mr. Cook renders princely service as an educator
public taste. He

is a

of the

delightful teacher.

Art Decoration Applied to Furniture. By Harriet
Prescott Bpofford. New York: Harper A Brothers.
8vo, pp.

287.

Illustrated.

This handsome book contains the series of

This last work of the accomplished authoress, like

our time.” The Edin- vacity enough

Such admirable biographical essays,

a compass, are

dolph &

serves a hearty

educator of public taste his book de-

articles

its

which have been running through Harper't Bator, with

vi-

additions

and emendations.Mrs. Bpofford has

given

engage the attention, and yet insinu- ns the results of her own, fine taste as well as of her rereligion in a very successful way. No search. She has consulted noted authorities at home

no where else to be found.

are miniatures of the

young person can read it without benefit. The most and abroad to make the work complete. The household
most excellent workman- striking character in the book is Keziah, which is ex- articles prevalent in England and France for three cen-

ship.”

tremely well drawn, indeed

The Introductory Essay gives

a full

-

and appreciative from life. Her wit

and apparently just sketch of Sainte Beuve’s Life and

Mrs. Poyser's.

vividly as

as

if it

keen and her tongue

is as

were taken
as

sharp as

turies are well described, and their adaptation to present

needs

is fully

discussed. Some

of the last chapters treat

of the best material for furniture, and portray the variooi

•

Writings. He left no one great literary work. He was
Beauties of Gbobob Herbert. Compiled and edited
a man of vast learning, insight and faithfulness in his
by Bostwick Hawley, D.D. New York: William B.
work; a man of versatile genius and untiring industry,
Mucklow. 16mo, pp. 120.

other chapters the different rooms of the home are taken

a patient investigator,a writer of refined taste, exquisite

suitable way. The reader

in style, fertile in resources, and severely dutiful to his

own high standsrd

of critical truth

and honesty and im-

partiality. His literary career covered the space of forty
years, the first

twenty of which were the formative

period, and the latter were devoted to the most pains-

Any flowers plucked from the garden of the pious
Herbert carry precious fragrance, and the editor of
volume

essays which for twenty years appeared in

the ContiUu-

the sweetest. The

Christian who has not read and pondered Herbert’s poems

has a pleasure before him which few other books can

give. This volume may introduce him to the complete
of the good rector of Bemerton, and is valuable

work upon his ideal. These “Causeries du
works
Lundi,” or M Monday Chats,” were carefully prepared

thking

has certainly culled some of

this

to this

end. The whole

of Herbert’s writings are con-

“styles,”

up,

which now and then come into fashion. In

and advice

is

given for furnishing each one
ia vastly

in a

aided in his grasp

of

the author’s meaning by the profuse illustrations, of the
very finest kind

of

wood-engraving.

The publishers have done their utmost, in the

choice

paper, illuminatedcover, clear type, and excellent pi*
tures, to

make

this an attractivegift to every one of the

slightest artistic taste.

has been mainly

While the work

historical,

of Mrs. Bpofford

one will find sensible and

practical hints scattered through the pages. By followtained* in one volume, so that selections are hardly neceswhich occupy many volumes of
ing these any home may become pleasanter to the eye
sary for most readers. But for those who prefer what
the critic's collected works. The most valuable parts
and more desirable as a retreat from outside trouble.
others can choose, this book can be commended as
of them are literary biographical portraitures. The semarked by the best of taste in the editor, and published The Flood of Years. By Wm. Cullen Bryant. New
lections in this volume are upon Louis the Fourteenth,
in capital style by the publisher.
York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons. 1878. Bvo, pp. 82.

tiond newspaper, and

FeneloB, Bossuet, Massillon, Pascal, Rousseau, Madame

Geoffrin, Joubert, Guizot, the

Abb6 Galiani, and Fred- Tom

Home Story. By George

Roberts

eric the Cheat.

These

; a

articles are written with picturesque

power and

This

is

Brothers. 1877.

a bright story for

L. Chaney. Boston
16mo, pp. 279.

boys.

It

:

introduces some of

with fidelity to history. The principal drawback to the

the charactersfound in the author's previous work,

man and

“ F.

to his books is the sad fact that after embracing

varions forms of religious belief and misbelief, he finally

Grant & Co.,” but

fortunes of the boys

Atheism. well narrated
In that be died, leaving orders that his funeral should mous account
settled

down

into the

darkness of

materialistic

and

in a style
of

is yet

an independent tale.

girls of

The

the Smith family are

which sometimes recalls that

Tom Brown

at Rugby, and no

fa-

The exquisite binding and printing of the

poem

of Mr.

Bryant

will strike every reader at once as a

moat fitting tribute to the author and his
lustrations

which the taste and

placed in this volume are beyond
fully

last notable

skill

all

work. The

il-

of Linton have

praise. They meet

the demand! of the mixed metaphors which run

through the poem, and fix the thought which

is

apt in

boy but reading to grow somewhat confused. For a Christmas

excelled.

made manlier by following the paths of industry, gift to friends of artistic taste the book can hardly be
any kind. He was a modem classic French pagan. Yet self-restraint and courtesy which are here pointed out
W onder-W obld Storirs. Collected and translated by
this did not prevent his personal association with many The sailor adventures of the book are natural, and ad<
Mary Pabke and Margery Deane. New York : G. P.
of the most enlightened Christian men of the period, nor much to the pleasure of the reader.
Putnam’s Bona. 1877. 12tno, pp. 292.
did it preclude his writing such sketches as this volume Gbaob Ashlbioh's Life Wore. By Mrs. Mary D. R.
The translatorstell ns in their preface that they have
contains of the great pulpit orators of France.
Boyd. New York: American Tract Society. 1877.
be conducted, as

it

was, without religious ceremonies of

will be

*

16mo, pp. 288.
(Le Para awe Fraogais.)
This is a very pleasant story, designed to impress
Book of French Poetry from a.d. 1550 to the Present
Time. Selected by James Parton. Boston: James R. upon youthful readers the importance of entire consecration to Christ, at whatever cost, and the wisdom o
Osgood A Oouj k1877. Octavo, pp. 508-515. 7

A

Tax Fbxhoh Pabnassus.

Mr. Parton’* book supplies a

want.

It

is

not an

at-

submissively following the Divine leadings in determin^

endeavored to

collect these fairy stories

#

and legends

for

the entertainment of the lovers of wonder-iore, and have
tried

to select from many nations characteristicstoriss

which have never

before

appeared in

English. .

We have

enjoyed the work exceedingly. There are charming

/

Christian
Hungwitn, from the

the

ifL

we read on

and on in rapt interest until

the last page

is

legend* “d ,roin the J‘P*ne,e’

«d

How

pleuent reeding

fresh,

treted,

Arabian Nights,”

end

and

)0puUr

practical character—

leautiful story of

old in simple

so

etc.
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“I contend that crory Methodist should tike a paper
Sun-Spots.
the Cliuroh Discipline, Minutes o( Conference, and a
of the most interesting and prohsbly
Cbnnoh ^fmanne. In addition to these indispenssbles.if
able add a select library of our best books. I bclie?e
of the most valuable of the recent contrS,
that God will hold men and women accountable for be
tiona of science is on article In 7 As m,i<Uenth r
ing ignorant of what pertaina to the church’s work and
interests.
tun,, for November, entitled “Sun-SpoU and V
14 1 contend that we
ought to be intelligentas well as mes,” prepared by J. Norman Lockyer and
p ons. I hare thought of late, while hearing of a depie ted missionary treasury, that there must be a cause fessor W. W. Hunter. The main object of the*
for it, making all due allowance for the stringency of gentlemen was to assist in snswering , questio„ “
the times; the masses of members do not read ourchureh
great importance in Great Britain, namely how
periodicals,and are consequently wilfully ignorant of
what transpires in the church of their professed choice. prevent or prepare adequately for famines in lodi.
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or less seventy may ho expected at intervals ot
Fallh in God.
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consequent famine

» a

that

Yin.

be

won

made against the time of scarcity. The facts and
deducUona presented by them have, however
much wider application,and are likely to Drove
useful in

all

countries.

sons and heirs of

naked

eye ; at

other times the sun

is

seen with the

almost spotless

God> by any other influence than the Holy Spirit There sre also vast nprnshes of vapor, now

gWen

in advance.

in answer to the prayer of faith. There

^

At times there are spota on the sun of such enor-

men mous magnitude that they can be

to Christ, and

creatures,

by storing the overplus of water, provision may be

is

now

Christian IntelliftDcer AbcocIa-

danger that in the prominence given to effort and

same time solar prominences or red flames, some of them rising a hun-

tlon.” We eABoot engage to preaerraor aatnrn commnni catlone that

the duty of giving, this fact may also bo lost sight

dred thousand miles in height. At times

ddieflaaU comauuicaUona to

••

arenotasadt
Anonjmoos conartBleationawin

receire no attention. All cootri-

A

work to which God has called him, and

writer.

the

A

Christian ought to be incessantly active

T

recent meeting the General Synod adopted
the following, «. :
its

“ Revived,

as at

important agency

in

advancing the

Redeemer’s kingdom and tipholding the
ity

which we

all hold

interests of
faith

the

and pol-

dear.”

npHE

view of

tended,

at

once. These

uprushes, spota,

and promi-

nences mark the periods of the sun’s greatest

observation it haa been discovered that these

By
sides

giving,

ods occur regularly once

faith in God, in Christ, five loaves and

in

patient
peri-

eleven years. The phfr

two nomena ebb and flow with regularity. Once

ia

thousand men, be- eleven years occurs the maximum of nprnshea, spots
and children; and after they have and prominences, and between these years there is

made to feed

women

they are an index of solar

energy. By

aotiv-

and as the mam-spring of doing and
there should be faith in God.
this,

five

a period of

been fed there shall remain twelve baskets of frag-

minimum

activity, when these manifes-

God a little money and a pair tationa are almost entirely wanting.
The sun is to onr earth, and probably to the
of missionaries can win thousanda to newness of
life in Christ Jesus. Faith honora God, and God other planets of our system the great reservoir of
will honor those who honor Him. What a Western energy. The tides excepted, the sun is the great
missionary needs is the attractivenessof the man physical cause of the changing phenomena which

ments. By

faith in

Pastors’ Meeting on Monday last was largely at-wwer forty ministers being present. The
Rev. Dr. BL a Porter opened the discussion on 44 Evangelistic Work as earned on by our Churches,” In a who is filled with and attended by the Holy Spirit,
very clear and forcible manner be ahowed the hindrances and who is, therefore, clothed with salvation. What
ia* church architecture,music and preaching, which prea feeble church needs to make it powerful and a
vented our churchea from reaching the maasee, and then
fountain of abundant blessings, is not so much men
gav* very excellent suggestiooa for better
Other
brethren followed, and such interest was shown
she
that of wealth, families of social position, a beautiful edithe topic was continued.

X

sun

wants of the world Christians ought to regard

fishes can be
as an

nences have been aecn rising from the edge of the

the

ity,

present conducted,

and.eordiallj commends it to our ministerraad people

as

themselves os the stewards of God; but back of

That the Synod regard* wkb great favor

The Ckustian Intklligkncbr

in

in

at the

many
as a dozen of these prodigious flaming promh

of.

butlona most be acconpaoiedby the real name and ad«lreae of the

of

magnesium, and

of iron

arc presented every day to our observation. The

sun powerfully affects the atmospheric and

the

watery envelope, of tho earth, producing ocean and

work.

air currents, and rain,

storms. It

and clouds, and mista, and

also affects the electricity of the atmos-

and an eloquent and learned preacher, as true phere, and the magnetism of the globe itself. Are
faith in God.
then, what may bo called, the meteorological phe-

fice,

Tn publication of Tkf Manual of the Woman’s Board
of Foreign Missions has been unexpectedlydelayed, but
it will be ready doling the week before Christmas,and
•a it is to
tion, it is

Gc>d has given to His people,

whom Ho

has called

nomena of

the earth periodical in their occurrence11

out of the world, exceeding great and precious Do these periods of storms and rain, of electrical
be a handsome volutee, suitable for presenta- promises. In them he engages to give deliverance ana magnetic disturbances recur with regularity?
to be hoped that it will be extensively used
from danger, trial, and trouble, such as a father Are these periods contemporaneous with the times

during tha holiday season u a gift-bock. Will not our
friends in the chnrches bear tide in mind inuoaking their
arraefements for Christmas gifts?

Cum excellent neighbor TAo Pre*byUrianf mys that
the union of the three chnrobes in Japan 4(is one of the
f rat fruits of the Edinburgh Council.” Not
Ik was
virtually accomplished before the Council met. It is the
result of conferences that have been going on for some
time, and the movement from Brat to last has been altogether independent of the Council.

am

gives to his children; to provide for their wants

;

of greatest solar activity, when uprushes and

spots

turn darkness into light, loss into gain, sorrow and flaming mountains are at their maximum?
into joy, weakness into strength, and death into The facts collected by a careful observation go to
to

them a reward for their faith not only prove that such periods do coincide with the pericommensurate with but far beyond their efforta and ods of greatest solar activity and energy, and oolife; to give

so

gifts,

that

u a little

one shall become a thousand, our onco

iu

eleven years.

First, tho greatest activity of terreatrialmagnet-

and a small one a strong nation.”

All activity springs from faith in some one or

ism

and

electricity and tho times of greatest flue-

some thing. True Christian activity, attainingsub- tuations and spasmodic affections of the magnet are
the years of high sun-spot activity. During the
stantia], permanent Christian results, springs from
v Now that we are speaking of Tie PrerbyUrian, we take
same years auroras are most frequent. Professor
tha opportunityto add that it has appeared for a few faith in God through onr Lord Jesus Christ. The
weeks

i

•

past in a

new and handsome dress.

Its voice

has

been a very pleasant one to ns for years, and the more
so on account of its manly advocacy of the cssentisl
truths of the Word of God, but its face has not been
apedally attractive.Now, however, its face ir at pleasant as its voice. . It is one of the best religious papers in
the country.

present period of activity is the child of the period

Balfour Stewart has carefully reviewed the obser-

strong faith, which preceded it The prime rea- vations recorded, and “ has exhibited the solar
spots, magnetic declination, and anroral displays,
son why the work of the church languishes at presfrom 1776 to 1872, in curves which follow each
ent is because the attention of the church has been
of

away from the supreme importance of
God.

turned
in

faith

other with an indisputable coincidence."
Secondly, as to the radiation of heat from the

Ih The Chrutian Advocate of last week we firtl the folThe Lord Jeans Christ says to His disciples, " Ye
lowing communication44 from a venerable and Ifghly believe in God, believe also in me.” He is “ head
ea teemed official layman,” which ia so full of sound comover all things to the church.” He says to us, “ acmon sense that we reproduce it:
F 1 have just given my name to our pastor that I may cording to your faith be it unto yon.” He has comenjdy (for the jbrty-fint year of my aubacription) the
mitted to the church the work of winning the world
weekly visits of my old, tried, end highly esteemed
friend, The Chrutian Advocate. The success of the to^Him, and giving this charge, accompanies it with

sun, it

is

found that this corresponds with the max-

ima and minima of solar-apota. The
solar radiation

registers of

kept at tho Radcliffe Observatory,

Oxford, from 1856 to 1864,

prove that the heat

of

44

church fftpera depends very much upon the fidelity and
abiding intemtedneas of our pastors. After many vears
of exptritnee and close observation, I am fully convinced
that H the pastors take the lead in all the laudable enterprise! of the church, the members will follow. I tm
happy to assert that our present pastor, a few Sabbaths
since, presented the claims of The Chrutian Advocate.
Ha haa a copy in the pulpit, and when he unfolded its
ample pages and discoursed upon its merits, urging the
chnrch and congregation to subscribe for it, he received
tuenty nem eubeeribert tor the
vork increasing the number,

coming year. HeuUiUat

tm'

“ all

power ia given unto me in

sun’s

spots.

When

heat is greatest,

no spota
and when the spota are most
there are few or

the
nu-

heaven and in earth," and follows it with the prom- merous it is least. Bat there are variations from the
rule, caused mainly by atmospherio changes. The
ise, “ lo, I am with you alway, unto the end of the

world.” God has promised that His beloved Son, dependence of
shall see of the travail of His soul, and shall bo
satisfied.” To win souls to Christ in the family
cle, in village,

cir-

town, or city, or anywhere in the

the sun
ly

is

the

evident

temperature upon the spots on

at

the

tropics,

but not so distinct-

marked as we proceed toward the polos.

As

to the third class of phenomena,

wind

dis-

God the Fath- tnrbanoes and storms, the evidence is uniform.
During the times of maxima sun-spots such disturbour Lord and Savioor Jesus Christ.
anoes are most frequent and violent Dr. Medium,

worldf the church needa
er and faith in

'

r.r«r’£S,'

the announcement,

the sun’s light corresponds with the changes of the

first faith in

.

.

%

liMigfflttT,

gfrhrtbin

\W7

SiffflAer 1^

8

and strike hard,
_ _,roent astronomer at Mauritius, laconically
but he never struck below the belt. The vituperation
cisely these qualities which Dr. Smith displayed in this
« Many eun-*pote, many hurrioaiiea ; few
which abounded in the giants of the Reformation, and
famous address. He perceived the true points at issue,
which is not altogether unknown in our own day, never
stated them fairly and impartially,and then presented
'^w/aswould naturally be inferred from the a view of their proper and necessary relations which once toiled hi* pages. He was too great a man as well
as too good, to mistake harsh words for cogent argu.
eding faots, the maximum rainfall coincides challenges snccessfnl contradiction.He gave without
ments. But he treated opponents not only with courtesy
P , the msxima of sun-spots, and the minimum of grudging to philosophy all that it can fairly claim, and

!L

of

spots. Take these observations.Wo

•te first

the average annual relative number of

"yma

insisted

drought and famine, with the

and the time of

monizing the two

Madras

mnnsl rainfall at

for the

;

and candor, and then doting in upon them with the grip

in a true nuptial union, alike blessed

illustrating it

life, teaching

these pages an acquisition of

65.3- ting occasion. We may

the highest importance,and they do

and force and

prefer with the Westminster

38.5—49.02; 16.3—37.03.
divines to make Sovereignity the starting point, or with
was the year, or one of the group the Holland theologians to base all upon the Covenant*,
years of least solar activity; in 1881 or in five or with Marheineke and others to develop onr system

Last year, 1876,

md

from

from the minimum period will oo-

years

a half

the Trinity, but no one can help

maximum of solar energy. As the years cal vigor and devout
made all the lines of
pus from now till then the rainfall will increase,
the

cor

he

phenomena will decreue in

years these

lift

mnspota is reached.

minimum

from the

than the period

«iys shorter

maximum

the
I

maximum

to the

of

tem rest on grounds which cannot be successfullyassailed

see

by any or

all

of the Instrument* forged in Phyilcs or

In the rest of the volume we find an inaugural address

on “Church History,** in which the subject

fre-

subjects of which it treats nothing can well be more at-

is treated

tractive. It exhibits the workings of one of the finest

an inside view, and thoroughly in accordance with

minds

this country has

produced upon the greatest prob-

methods. Another address on the
lems of the human intellect, and simply as a specimen
u Idea of Christian Theology as a System,** shows the
of acute and scholarly dialectic*, to say nothing of its
same scholarly grasp of the theme, and reviews the progother merits, will repay attentive study. But to the
ress of theology in this country with wonderful skill
younger ministry and to students of theology it will

the latest scientific

is almost al-

decrease

fulness

development in his theological system which
Metaphysics, ancient or modem.
there is now reason to hope will be given to the pres* in
The book deserves, and it is to be hoped will obUin,
tolerable, if not entire, completeness.
* wide circulation.To persons at all interested in the

But the periods of increase

to the

to

skiji.

and error, and that the foundations of the Christian sys-

its full

minima of from

and power until the time of the

quency

with which Dr. Smith
religious thought converge upon
affection

various papers here printed awaken a lively desire

made are correct. From 1881 for five and a

fir

logi-

the Person of Christ. The references to this topic in

more frequent, the winters will grow
BOw and more cold, electrical and magnetic distorbances will become more frequent and violent,
if the inferences drawn from the observations thus

[[onns will

admiring the

U with such

and fairness that they will stand
for many a day as bulwarks of the faith. They ahow
that the enemies of the truth may be beaten on their own
ground, that the contest is not between eolld reason and
blind faith, aa is so often and impudently pretended,
but between true philosophy and false, between right
reason and ite counterfeit, between consciousnessand
empiricism, between spirit and matter, between truth

fit-

5236;

of

permanent value to our

controversialliterature. They touch living questions of

and

with power and with passion on every

.

of an accomplished athlete. It is thU which renders

the course of this discussion there

which Professor Smith held through

strike,

with equity, representing their view* with exactness

but

faith, thus har-

deemer, as the central point of theology, a position

period extending

; 48.6-49.12 ; 88.3-54.64

fJl inches 37

same justice to

came out the view of Christ the God-man and the Re-

1876 inclusive. Sun-spots IB'S, rain-

1810 to

the

and indissoluble. In

and immediately after the total average

pot*,

upon doing

He cenld

justice or bitterness.

willingly sacrifice the just claims of neither. It is pre-

from the

minimum.

and clearness. A

Every man oan observe for himself hearafter.

“

Review

of

remarkable man,

tice to that

Emmons ** does

full jus-

yet dextrous! y strips off

prove invaluable as an illustration in actual fact of the

the

prove a correct one, will be of ingenious trappings by which his last editor veiled the way in which troth is to be defended and iU adversaries
overcome. It will suggest many a lesson of wisdom, ^
great value to farmers, to commerce, to electri- weak points of the sturdy giant. The articles on “ Sir
candor and philosophic insight It will show e contrario
eims, and in ita application to persons in almost William Hamilton *’ and on “ Whedon on the Will,** in-

The theory,

if it

pursuit To

every

assist in testing the

remembrance of the past

of

give the years of the

sun-spots. They have been

minims of

1876,

to be

Psychology. A criticism of Draper’s “Intellectual

Development

1865,

of

Europe

**

is

not argumentation

met by learning md

logic

;

that learning is

by logic;

that

oppoeers

of the truth, whether honest or dishonest, are to be fair-

successfullyexposes the shal-

lowness of what was one of the most pretentious

1821, 1810.

1843, 1832,

1854,

we

that calling names

dicate a complete acquaintance with the vexed questions

theory by a

ly

books

and respectfullytreated, and then vanquished by their

own weapons. The man who drinks into the spirit and
day. The reviews of the “New Latitudinariana
follows the methods of Henry B. Smith will never be a
of England,” of Renan’s “Life of Christ,” and of the
of the

A Valuable

“New

Book.**

pretender in learning or a

Faith of Strauss,” administer a mercilessprobing

sciolist

in philosophy

ofc

a

wronghead in theology. He will not mlatake name* for
yTORE than forty years ago Lord Macaulay, sitting to the boastful Rationalism which attacks the faith once
things nor assertion for argument. On the contrary, to
jyl down to review Sir James Mackintosh^poathu- delivered to the saints on principles and by methods

It

a science falsely so called he will oppose a true science,
Revolution in 1688,“ touchingly which are as unphilosophical as they are unscriptnral.
to unsanctified learning he will oppose a deeper learning
advertedto the difficultiesof his task. It was impossible The essays on the “Reformed Churches” andon“Chrisdrawn from more varied sourcea, to specious reasoning
tlan Union” show an unsuspected familiaritywith even
for him to separate the hook from the writer, and so
he will oppose a truer and fairer dialectic. He will conpreserve a strict impartiality.As he said, “All the the details of modern ecclesiastical history, and exemtend not for victory but for truth, and will handle sacred
plify that true catholicitywhich does not deny or ignore
lines of that venerable countenance arc before us. All
things with the reverence due alike to their object and
real differences, but, recognizing them, seeks a reconciltbs little cadences of that voice from which scholars and
their author.
statesmen loved to receive the lessons of a serene and iation by mounting to a higher plane and making more
It only remains to add that as much other printed
distinct and prominent the central truths which both
binevolent wisdom are in our ears.*’ Much the same
matterjfrom Dr. Smith’s pen is extant, it is to be hoped
trouble besets any friend of the late Dr. Smith in re- parties hold in common.
that the demand for thU volume will compel the appearviewing the noble Volume recently issued under his reThese various papers are not all of equal merit, but all
doqs “History of the

ance of another to conaist of not less valuable material.

name. We recall his slender form and unobtru- display a master’s baud. They are marked by a fulness
nve manner, his genial smile and playful wit, the and variety of knowledge— evidently not the hasty
Topics of the Hour.
boundless stores of bis knowledge, and his readiness gathering of scraps for a temporary purpose, but, as it
ud facility in imparting them, his penetrating acumen were, the easy and genial flow from resources collected
fifty-firstanniversary of the New York City
end incisive speech and winning courtesy, and we feel and arranged long before. An example is seen on page
Mission and Tract Society will be held on Sabbath
tbit one cannot judge of his works as of those of a
182, where “ the collossal man theory ** of Dr. Temple evening, December 16th, 1877, at 7.80 o’clock, in the
stranger.Too much of the man survives in his writings, (in Essays and Reviews), which the WeUminitUr Bniew Brick Presbyterian Church, fifth avenue, comer of Thir-

vered

mHE

X

and the loss of
poise of

him

is

too recent to allow a perfect equi-

judgment.

The volume

is

appropriately introduced by a notice of

shown to be

ty-seventh

contained in the writings of a far greater thinker than

Schauffler,

charged

as

either, the

a plagiarism from Compte,
immortal

Blaise

Pascal. So

is

in the review of

iU author

from the pen of the Rev. Dr. Prentiss, which

Hamilton the extent and the limitationsof

k at oioe

appreciative and just. The twelve papers of

writer’s learning are pointed out

street The Rev. L. D. Bevan, Rev. A. F.
Rev. Dr. John Hall and other* will take part

in the aervicea.

that jgreat

with precise accuracy.

By

a tacit understanding among

the Episcopalians of

down-town wards have been committed to
on the “ Relations of Faith and Philosophy,” delivered
history, theology, philosophy, and literature, profound the care of Trinity Church. That venerable and wealthy
it Andover in 1849, an address which attracted marked
and varied and extensive as it was, never burdened or corporation is meeting the demands of the trust in a

which

it is

composed

are

headed by the famous address

md wide attention at the time, and gave
of

what has been done

promise embarrassedhim. Goliath was abundantly able

to follow. Indeed, there is hardly any

nU that was

foiture of

.fair

But Dr. Smith’s knowledge of

Dr. Smith*! rare mental constitution which

not accurately indicated in this initial effort.

is

The

ip

to carry

j*d in
to

which

our

from the days of Justin Mar-

own, and not always with satisfying results.

man should be

Tto proper handling of it requires that a
both a believer

and a philosopher,
grasp and an

b°ld with s firm

Urn

^

i.

that he should

best of
glass,

it

is not

all qualities,

was

in

that, like clear

a transparent medinmof his

a sentence in

this

thought. There

man

whole volume which a

requires to read twice in order to learn the author’s

intelligent faith tho Chris*

**&ew thing

wanting, the attempt

.to

is a

failure. It

ie*even the truth defended by unfair

Gumptions and inconclusive reasonings, and
no?el it it to ^ee

is

still less

the same truth attacked in the name of

It

now maintains

five

churches

unconditioned,or the ultimate grounds of knowledge,
his presentation

of

his views

was

so clear

and sharply

defined that none could mistake their force or their rele-

vancy. Hi* mind

wu

of that rare data in

one of the finest specimens of ecclesiastical architecture
in the city,

and has cost about

a quarter of a million of

and colorless dollara. A very clear description of the building is

meaning. He was keen and discriminatingwithout
revelation, and at the same time be familiar with ever becoming the prey of his own subtlety. Whether
true scope and limits of philosophicinquiry. If discussing fate and free will, or the philosophy of the

*ither factor be

of noble liberality.

and spear. The native vigor of hit in this part of the city. The last addition nude to its
mind put its own stamp upon ail his productions. He chapels, as they are modestly called, is the impoaing
atw clearly and thought connectedly, and was able to building on Houston street near the Bowery, which ia

it treats is

one form or another

spirit

Goliath’s shield

of pre-eminentimportance express himself in a style which, although not always
md has always been so regarded, for it has been debat- conformed to the accepted canons, yet always had the

question of

this city, the

which

all

truth

given in Ths Churchman in these words:

“The new chapel faces on Houston street, and is built
of brown stone of two tints. There are three entrances,
one twenty feet wide, leading to the church, and two
aide entrances which lead to the lecture-room and the
parish school-rooms.The interior of the chapel is
cruciform, with an open Gothic roof. It will aeat seven

hundred persons, and ia lighted by aide windows of
stained glass, and ventilated by large alr-dncts,and by
windows

in the roof.

The pewa

are of

ash. The chancel

arguments both illogical and irrelevant, a* soon as apprehended seems to take an orderly shape, is very large. The altar U not new, bat wu used in
^bst la needed is a largeness of view and a breadth of and the outcome is a complete rational development, * Trinity Church for over twenty-five years, until ita place
was taken by the Aster reredos. The chape bell wai
®*dtufe which enable a man to see both sides of the great
natural growth from the first striking of the root clean
cast in 1700, and wu given to Trinity Chnrch by the
object, and inch a judicial fairness of mind as will up to the topmost branch of the stately tree.
Bishop of London.”

•cience by

nn*4?® ^PfaaoiOFuY:DUoourwtsndBiwy*, by Hen?

J

1^***

B. Smith,

an Introductory Notice by Q. L. Prentiee,D.D , Prof.
New York: Scribner, Armstrong* Co. 8ro, pp.

L^TWo.Sem.

Many

of these papers are controversial,but we

safely challenge all literature to

may

show a specimen

of

theological polemic more free from the least tinge of in-

This beautiful house la truly a gift to the poor, for it
stands in the midit of a population which it struggling
for life.

fW
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Cbrafan

Tnrki

the

Russian Atrocities.
/-\F

ffaes

t

charged against the Russian soldiery w

them. Nor would

so

and

found

their abettora,I bare nerer

cause they

the amalleat tittle

of great men

knew

exoc. is, b<

and

the terms of the Emperor’s proclama-

.

. . .
joined
by

_

homes »nd

3

retire before the

tn

wai accompli.hed before the

and

.o,

their

in ^ ^

ev.cua “>

Russian rc.c

first

RumUd

of

^
e

advancing RuMi.ns.

great majority of case, they did

A

_

^

QUlt tu61
Constantinople to quit
rt/Nviofontinnnlft to

____
command,
from

»UU

UOUtCK

i.

li

We hope

ihe w,ll favor us with more of her experience,

and their resulte. Buch a narrative will do much to
teach and encourage the younger mothers; fortht.tory
of what one woman Aas done, must be a strength to

------

who

those

Dun

Fihesidk: The contributions to your

amusing and interestingchildren plessed me
considerately treated.— AreAftoW JWm, »» Nint- so much that I must express it to you, snd add s (tv

my own

my seven boys.
That boys need occupation no one will deny;

l-a wUivrmf

t

tiously, circulated In

ATrtpntion. so far as

uuigana oeiurc

+

1

it

as

crossed. To this day you may see
walking about the town with an air

r

1

Whs

^•
1
more
____

t

paper vith

regard to

lines of

.

sre reaching for light.

humane

instinctively .

have ever seen well and

I

week.

will be attended to next

She ha. put so much heart into her communication,
and it seem, so true and real, that we give it entirr.

a ,tr0Dg iDnate ,en,e of the manline., of f.ir

prisonerl

it received,

and sensible mother.

P

mJ experience

"

Subscriber

We are also in receipt of a very intere.tlng letter from
“Aunt Nannie," who appears to be a most practical

f

a

mother..

their

-

tion,

-----fi
peremp

their success to the mflusaoi

A communicationfrom “A

and were afraid to be thus actively vindictive.
of eTidenoe, and on loul and conicience beliere the a - But reprisals were not to be apprehended from Turks
legationa thereof to be utterly falw. But u Imu>tnot “on the run,” encumbered with wives, children, and
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another truth, but
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for others the blessing had

during these’monthaof. work

Friend. ,al-

come* to the doctor’s soul. She had found Jesns. Getfrom the winter; but enough, though I am not one ot you whom ,a‘jh iQ
ting up from her bed, she hastily dressed fnd went out
owmincr mvaelf bv one ot the name* I bleseed, although I know nothing of the joy wh.ch I
janititopnow,
T NAJlfIK> have heard you here profeei In belief In a Divine Saviour, into the crowd that had gathered about the poor woman
pirticularly
l
mo|t dwply lnkereitea|and a thought has and endeavored to persuade her to go into the house,
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enthusiasm one of them pro- and helped the needy." And
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so
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mountain to build tabernacles of praise charge,

in the

of ^ gim He came down from the mountain bringing the scene, ai
think- the diaciples with Him, and went atraightwayto where the young wom.u
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throwing him
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put
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way
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Yes, I hope so,” she replied.
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i .m reminded by this meeting of a time eighteen
eighteen “ Well then, pray for me I"
“lam
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wh;n jMn, »nd three of Hi. disciple. “ Not here, my dear,” «id the doctor, “ come into
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chUd’s"wretchedneaa and degradation. She is a wife that Western town thin
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this that

and the mother of two Uttle sons; but .he is possessed the very depths oL wretchedness,
of an evil spirit that teareth her and casteth her wallow- Give thanks. Praise the Lord for

f ffme gtabing.
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Something done"—

Sometime, eomewhere, then
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sands’ of your fellows yearly into perdition.

now,
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The Mocking-Bird and the Donkey.

rtnMi of struggle, doubt and care.
Merit marks, I think, are sent us
lesson hard we learn;

z

"XN Christmas morning, 1875, there was a praise
tristian Association
hat religion,
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•ion.

in the town of

reporter, would call

spirit of

a

Meji’s
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the

id his

mm.
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Another with Uarful eye* and trembling lips
linked “ Him who doeth all things well for a
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wot ^
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man

ktoks

barn; but most of

all

he

and praise for the precious witness he had

loly Spirit with

hU, that he

wutchildoi Go
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crop*, matured their harvests and

And

the instruments
of this

moun-
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entreated like

be

to

To hear
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;

A donkey listened sadly,
And said: " Confess I must
That these are shallow people,

And
8
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Utanth?Udy who

terriblyunjust
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bigger than the mock-bird.

And

better bray than he.

Yet not asoalhaa uttered
A word in praise of me.”

a sister beloved,

A Thorn

them. A
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first
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with many pause*, the word* of

chapter of the gospel of

become a good reader, and
grandmother

pages, although they
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nearly every night since Eunice

first able to spell ont,

it

to listen to her

John. Now she had
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to
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read, not too fMt

nor
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too slowly, and with considerable expression, the utterances of the sacred
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volume. On
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of
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a certain evening

reading

to

they

the twelfth

chapter of the second epistle to the Oorinthian*.

Eunice
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of the

Apostle Paul
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life

greatly interestedin his account of

the

visions and revelations wbioh had been granted to him.

Bnt when she came
I

in the Fl««h.

and cheer ~TT1 VERY evening when the clock struck seven grandbut chMr and love and comfort her, -Hi ma laid down her knitting, and Eunice took up
• •*
A. ^ Mi(.respect and strength of pur- the Bible. It wa* “ reading time " then— the hour consecrated to the beet of booki. Neither the old lady nor
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charitable aid; and another, a homeless old
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rum fiend to
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Of animals at will.
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the chapel of the

mountain of

thie

you leave her

moment there was perfect silence. Then one of
the leaders of the meeting arose and asked: “What is
For

A 8ugg6»tion for the Holidays,

m
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throw her again into degradation and

tain of your praise

—Virmonl OhronkU.

meeting held

Or

of saving her. Will you come down out

moat earn them one by one,

Each an index, truly showing
Qow much work the sonl has done!

J

I

misery f

'Gainst life's current upward rowing,

^

down ont of

praise and try to save her

possess her and

But our wrinkles we must 40/%—
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again tempted of Satan, wiU you allow the
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Later on her finger traces

When some

grace, you can comfort, suBtain, redeem.

|
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to the expression, -
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Visit
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•Hence and began accordingly
41 When I was a little girl there grew in my father’e

of

“The Political Results of the

and

beautiful

were exquisite in color end

its

“ Mine

mire them we were never permitted to pick a single one.

would *eora from account* from Washington that another effort U
made ta pa** the Bland HUrer Bill in the Benato a* It cmae from
the Honae, notwithataedlngthe objection* of the Preeldent. The tote

him. But one

unfortunate

drew nearer to

imagined that

ingly I ran into the house

F.

of short

The premium on gold

poems translated from

many

Bepotitory for

El let; brief articles

of Christ,’”

on “The Kindred

“The Truth about the

la

without change,

that gold remain* ateady, and

of

The

out quickly then— especiallyas my mother had found the

by L.

Strike,”

is a

of a

call

The sentiment so

E.

;

“A Brown

“

in the flesh’ was,

but no one has been able

it. Some have supposed

it to

known

far aa

an

nerves; but all that

we know

certainly is that

some bodily infirmity which he greatly desired

removed. But God

in His

Estes

to discover

the eyes, or of the

affection of

wisdom refused

it

on

any terms. This

Is

un-

The

The Increase In loans, $148,000; Increase In specie, $671,000;In die*,
latlon,$98,000. Thia ia balanced by a low in legal tenders,$*,100,000.
Net deposits, $49,000, showiog a demand for money in the oosagy,
and that by the banks, aa the outgo consists in legal tcr.den. Thu
money will be likely to come back, after havtog been need n movtu
the crept. It often happens that the money arrive*before the artidti
for which it was given in
4 ,
.
There le a large aale of cotton good* advertised to take place thU
month, which indicates an over anpply and low price* In the aprlag. to
Is believed that the volume of goodi sold the past aeaaon is greater ihu
the previous year, but in consequenceof the low price* the amount re.

exchange.

**

.

being made by order of the

Sale "of* real estate are

courts, In few-

closure. It

is the opinion of a prominent real estate auctioneerthat ,t
leaat ninety five percent, of all the foncloaure taka are bought In by
the bolder* of tho mortgages. This ia a
of things. The prop.

sad

yipedoatby
American

Appletons’

&

Cyclopsdia.

J Letter from

REV. WILLIAM ADAMS,

Max

President of the

Study,”

Union

New

of

& Lauhut

D.D.,

Theological Seminary,

York.

Dr. Adams was for thirty eight years jyastor
of the Madison Square Presbyterian
Church, New York, and is personally * #
known to many of our readers.

will issue in a few days the “ Life

No

or private, is complete without
Hajdon” in two octavo volumes, printed from dupli- the American Cyclopaedia. Indeed it is a library in

was
His

library, public

As ita name imports, it contains information
The first volume of Mr. Clarence Cook’s American edi- on all matters in the circle of human knowledge. The
tion of LUbke’s44 History of Art” has just been issued amount of labor expended on such a work is prodigious,
by Dodd A Mead, of this city, and the second volume is justifying the remark of Scaliger, who ranks the work

cate pistes of the English edition.

have

to

to grant

In relation to sealing the Indebtedness

“ The Church of the Household.”

thorn

have been an impediment

in his speech, others

the introduction

reduce the intereston the outstanding debt.
report made np to Baturday evening Indicatesaa active
movement In currency, at the same time great depression In this city:

Literary Notes.

•

that old onei

The bank

DR. CHARLES
• V
— ----- H. HALL, o£ Brooklyn, has a
my own mortification,my father’s surprise and “j^EV.
grief. A great deal of trouble has been taken by differ- __ volume in press with Hurd A Houghton entitled

sults—

reasonableto expect

check any feelingIn Europe by

W. Backus.

its re-

II la

to

stories include “The

and Myself,” by Alice Ainslee, and

this expression of St. Paul,

‘

It l* * mrpriaeto

fortunate, especiallyaa the government are about to reuew their efforts

Genius,” by

Austin

to

of Tennessee seems to he against payment

calm and sensible

Box,” by Jane G.

U intended

which had been dropped in my flight. Ever since

ent persons in the attempt to find out what Paul’s

to

8X

can only be accounted lor by the

of the silver bill In Congress.

is an excellent number.

by E. T. Lander. The

Three-Story Story

my disobedience and

It

back for aale.
There has been a call for ten million of five-twenties,said to be baaed
upon the position taken by the Preeldent In relationto the payment of
the public debt; eome ecaturlug bond* have been returned for mu.

did

on it. Then I uttered an exclamation of pain, and
dropped my beautiful gift on the floor. The truth came

I have recalled the story of

w

in*

will he aent

on

by Mrs.

paper on the labor troubles, by Robert P. Porter; “

tions,”

when I have read

a rote of

not only that the demand wlU cease for new bonds, hut

Huntingdon,” by Mrs.

is also a critical paper

The Galaxy for December

forgotten the thorn, until the weight of the cup pressed

that day

Tuesday paaead by

that confidence will he shaken In the aecnrUles of the United Statae;

Youth of Charles Sumner” is pleasantly described by
not dare to show it to any one, and I did not know how Lucy C. White; the history of “The Nez Perces War” is
to extract the thorn myself. The next day my hand was related by F. L. M., and Gideon Welles continues his
cry sore, but I concealed the fact from the rest of the interesting review of “The Administrationof Abraham
family, and bore my suffering as well as I could. At Lincoln.” Henry James, Jr., contributes one of hi^ deevening my father returned, bringing to each of ua some lightful descriptions of Euglish life entitled “ The Subtoken of his affection. The present he brought me was urbs of London,” and Richard Grant White gives a
a very pretty cup and saucer of fine china. I was de- sketch of “The FlorentineArithmetician,”Brabantio.
lighted with it, of course, and put out my hand eagerly There are also articles on “A Dream of Anglo-Saxon*
to take it from him. But again I was too hasty. I had dom,” by J. E. Chamberlain, and “Ivory and its Imita-

rose

Bill on

the hope for better times must aleep the aleep of death.

and “Among the Loggers,” by Mark
Trafton, D.D.; and the concluding chapters of Mr.
Daniel’s serial, “That Boy: Who Shall Have Him!”

and shut myself into my

finger hurt badly all day, but I

up ihe

more than a two-third*vote, and coneequenUy create* modi

la

anxiety on the part of those favoring epecle payment*. Under that Mil

Stella Martin,

room, having only the thorn as the fruit of my diso
bedience. Well, my

number

“Gaudenzi’s Poem, 4Tbc Birth

heard fooUteps, and accord-

I

a

Mary L. Dickinson. There

it, finally I

Locking quickly about, to be sure 1
was not observed, I put up my hand, drew down a
branch and picked a rose. But in my haste I ran a
sharp thorn far into my finger, and the pain it gave me
was so great that I dropped the flower on the ground.
I

Thia

also an instalment of the serial,

the other on “ Selina, Countess of

stood beneath it.

Just then

in the Senate to take

Burnaby

December has for its illustrated articles a good description of “The Colorado
Plateau,” by Rosa Lattimore, and an account of “Indiana Asbury University,”by Prof. Philander Wiley.
There are two biographical papers, the one on “The
Girlhood of Madame DeStael,” by Dr. Abel Stevens, and

alone. My brothers and sisters were
in school ; my father was off on a journey ; my mother
was in the house. Who would ever know it, I thought,
if I should pick just one rose! I stood at first some dis
I

is

Thine,” a collection of sonnets entitled “ De-

The National

out in the garden

tance from the bush, then

Through Asia”

feeling existing that a hill io monatroua In ita effect* cannot ha pueed

was

I

Rides

to be

over the President's veto. Should the bill pass

ours—

day

“

and character

Heine.

That pleasure, for some reason, my father reserved for
those belonged to

is

mosthenes,” and

much we might ad-

on the premises were

Marsh. There is

and

promises in the shape of tiny buds until they burst forth

flowers

m

with each other.

Novelist ” is

an entertaining review of the travels of Captains

uaed to watch them from the time when they were only

himself. Any other

a pleasant account of the life

Meadows Taylor, and

of Col.

row-bush. Its flowers

into full-blown roses. Yet howe?er

too high whll* other*

It

of

the title

perfume, and we children

in

adjoeiaent-something*

the *dj ailment takes place the wheel* of commerce will

emooth, the Indaetry of the country be profitably employed, md lh
questionof capital and labor act at rest, the two working la hermony

:

garden a large

of a proper

low. When

itself.

was better, nearly ready.
of the Lexicographer— which is only one of the myriad
that His grace should be sufficient for the bearing of the
Robert Carjer & Brothers will issue shortly a new departments of the Encyclopedists—next to the labors
trial. Then Paul said that he would gladly glory in instory by Mrs. Charlesworth, author of “Ministering of Hercules. Bo great a task could be achieved only by
firmities if they could help him to show forth the praise
Children,” entitled “The Old Looking-Glass, or Dorothy a great number of writers, under the supervision of

servant’s prayer, promising, however, what

ofOliE.”

ft

.

,,t.

“Grandma,” said Eunice,

thoughtfully,

“I have a

thorn in the flesh.”
“

You

have,

my

dear!” and the old lady looked in-

The memorial

“Yes.
have, and

It’s
it

my

red hair.

seems

to bring

It’s

the greatest trial I

me into trouble nearly every

angry and answer them back, and

1

it,

at her,

statue to the

hair,

help you not to get angry

when the boys

answer your prayer,

if it is

is a trial to

blessing. Beside that, if
you

are really

tease

hope you

to have recently come into tbo possession of Mr.

down

without committal to

is said

John

you. He

trying to control your temper, they will

you

examplp will

good influence upon them. We cannot always
expect to be freed from our trials, but if we pray for
grace to bear them nobly and bravely, they may be helps
to us rather than hindrances in our journey to the better

land.”

look

rpHK

1
the

President In hti annual meaaagn toCongrea*give* to the political

trumpet no uncertain Bound, lie tells tho people that bonjaiy la
Ik at policy. We have borrowed money in geod faith, and rou.t

p.y In the currencyagreed upon in the

contract He speaka for

the

na

tiou and klia the people end Congreea that he will net approve any bill
to

pay the public creditor at leva than one hundred cents ou the

dollar.

Debtor, and apecnlatora,owing more than they can pay, are disappointed
end will abuse the President for the boue.t view be has taken. Debtor*
mlr take their

own

inierertIn suppoalng that money is to be made by pay-

log a debt in a depredated currency; for by ao doing they

in

December well sus-

tains the reputation already established, and is ad-

whose behalf

to

it is

amuse and instruct the

little folks,

prepared.

revival of bruineae, which

cannot take place except we have a aon. d corrency and a reetoralloa of confidence. To do btuioesa to advantage we
must have an unchangeable meaaure of value, ao that a dollar in the

eerth. When that time arrives, the merchant in
New York can bay and sell In the currency of the world. Since tho war
tha country baa made rapid strides In the direcUon of free commerce.
We are now eopplytng Europe with wheat, corn, cotton, and tobacco,
bealde* many other article* which are produced cheaper In this country
than In turope. We have cotton, tobacco, wheatand corn at first bands
the raw material and the prevision* conanmed in the production, and If
everything be equal, the artklee produced abould coat the difference be-

tween cotton and proviaiona in the United Btatee and Europe. Thia dif-

November is principally taken up with
relating to the war ia the East. Besides the

ference ia ioJBciant to keep the balance of trade in favor of the United
th« oroflL The prorent ttouble it the

lishing Oo.) for
articles

of the

in certain quar-

Cyclopaiiahsibeen

is

IT®”

mm

stated. It

refutation o

complete. Tbe

is a desirable thing

under treatment from

my

be

to

different angles

knowledge, while

m, judgment untrammelled,to

it ls$lMb

informed how meno

diT.r* creed reg.rd the »»me topic from different Hind-

Tue

Conver»»uon Lexicon” of BrockbtM
wu comtrucud on tbii liber.l principle. Dr. Lieber,

point*.

“

the editor of the

••

Encjohn

8*

iu America.,

” in more

then one inatance procured contribution* from ProteiU*

and C.tboiic, occupying anugonutic position*towtrdi

cm themaeivea tbe

from credit, which la the foundationof a natiou’a pr«*perlty.
The declarations of the Preeldent mean specie payments and a general

off

Pub-

BladHDOod't Magaiine (reprint of Leonard Scott

at a subject

of vision. It enlarges

Financial.

civilized nations of Che

Periodical Literature.

mirably adapted

Revised Edition

toric facts sre fairly

will place the people of the United Slates upon the aame footiug as tho

JL

made

chsrge by the editors themselves

this

United Btatee will be a dollar in the countries with which we deal. This

for

political or religious partisanship.

strongly tinctured with Jesuitism. The

of the story.

to

you now will prove to be a

MONTHLY READER

facts,

who has taken chsrge of Poe’s literary repuarticles specified in the charge as most obnoxious it Aptation in England. It is entitled 44 The Journal of Julius
pears were written by Protestants, whose names ire
Rodman,” and is a description of an imaginary 44 First
given. The employment of Roman Catholic writer* ft*
Passage Across the Rocky Mountains of North America
contributor* to the work so far from being an objection
ever Achieved by Civilized Man.” An English paper
is to my mind s commendsbls feature, so long si his-

have a

mHE

with utmost impartiality as a depository of

H. Ingram,

the children in school see that

are a Christian, and perhaps your

enter-

Nevertheless, the charge has been

but

say that

priee

reputation to conduct this great

citizens.

get

an earnest one, and thus

understand better what you mean when you

a large assem-

I

Him

own honor and

ters that the

though. She

but you can ask

Edinburgh,

9.

Dans. They have pledged their

Ripley and Charles A.

a long address, presented the

Lord Provost and

which she thought
very soft and beautiful, until at length Eunice became
quiet. Then she said, “Well, dear, you must do with
your trouble just what Paul did with his. You must publishes a pricU
pray about it. Of course you cannot ask the Lord to
change the color of your

in

to,

and then

don’t want

blage. Lord Moncriiff, in

stroked gently the offending hair,

the thing that

memory

Black, the

A hitherto unknown story by Edgar A. Poe

help it.” Here the little girl fairly broke

and cried. Grandma did not laugh

will

to his

Adam

was recently unveiled in the presence of

day. 'The boys in school laugh about

I can’t

statue of the late Mr.

eminent publisher, erected

quiringly over the tops of her spectacles.

w
a
«

suitable staff of editors. The Editors-in-chiefare George

Cope’s Experience.”

tame inbjcCt. We

like f.r better

the method

oi

“Appleton*’ Ujclopteii., u more succinct and compteW
for general reference, to long
ie

u we

ere Mtured tbtt

not, wid otnnot, be conducted in the intereit of

it

Ml

opinion. We welcome informetion on til tubjecU from whatever quuter it i#»J
come. If Mi, thing cm gu»f»ntee the impartUMj «
party, or sect, or prir.te

tbit great

work, worthy

p irtonal character

to be called

American, tt

of the Publinhcrt, who

projected. “>

the Editors who have supervised every srticle of
tents,

and

the contributor*

every part of the

New Yoex,

it*

oM-

chosen for their ability fro®

world.

Dec.

w

«, 1877.
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•fi^Thermel Bath., Kquallaer and

many
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:

Narrative of Researches and Discoveries

Athena N.

2Se Coffin,of
D

P® ij to Klixabeth E., eldest daughter
jDsBe Volse, Eeq., of the former place.

_

With Plant, Viewt, and

of

E.

retail traae.

of

People.

Cult,

A

teig large collection, selected from
unexceptionablesources.

'

the objects found in

*Th**»etwo brother* who departed this life within
a., davs of each other, were eons of David Pruyn,

in the excavations.

oW residentof the city of Albany, and for many
t-.risn elder in the Reformed Dutch Church.
their early years they were identified with the
Albany. Mr. Lanalng Pruyn waa a man of
and domestic tastes, while his brother Mr. J.
CL Pruyn, took an active part in public affairs, and
Ms loss is felt, not only by his wide circle of person.i Mund* but by the community where his labors
^ influence were so widely felt.
fl

1

vol. quarto, superbly printed
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must bi in on Mondav

bindings.

Kendrick Meditations on the Ismous. by
Prof. Austin Phelps. Illustrative Applications by H. Clay Trumbull. A Lesson Framework, giving tne outline and connections, by
the Rev. George A. Pelts. Notes for Primary
Teachers, by Faith Latimer. : Illustrations,

Bibles.
Comprising the various editions of the
Teacher's Bible, and the unrivalled
editions of Bagster.

by the

Prayer Books and Hymnals.

Mr. Charles F. Richardson,so well known
for his literary work on Hie Independent,
will give his constant attention to the columns
of lUe Times. Mrs. Rom Terry Cooke will

large

gant

collection,

in plain and

Rev. W. W. Newton. Eclectic Commentary, by the Rev. Dr. Willard M. Rice, and
Blackboard Outlines, by skilled teachers. •

ele-

morocco, coif, russia, and seal-

skin bindings.

the BOARD OF EDUCATION

Reformed
Synod’s Rooms,

America will meet at the
14 Ve*ey street. New York, on Tuesday, the 18th day
Church in

of

drauingt by Francis Lathrop, Miss

CITY

MISSION ANNIVERSARY.—

anniversary of the

Oaky, A

Tim Eyce, Recording Sec’y,

U.

New York

The

Sanditr, J. S. IngU*,

Math

and

1

900 Broadway, Cor. 20th St.,

R.

others.

and

City Mission and Tract

December 16ib,
Church, 6th
mnoe and 87th street Rev. L. D. Bevan, Rev. A.
F Schauffler, Rev. Dr. John UaU, and others will

Societywill be held Sabbath evening,

others..

part In the services.

take

^

jj.

THE followingadditional donation! received by

Biooelts,

of the most exquisite gift-hooka of the tea•on.”— JV. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

FfiOM EGYPT TO
By

udder.

Sc

JAPAN

Elegantly

HENRY

M. FIELD, D.D., Editor of the
•‘New York Evangelist.”

bundled pages, cloth (uniform
with the former volume), $2.00.

for the re*

K.Y.clty, $30;

A

friend, 1st

Church

Two

friends,

NEW EDITION OF IK MARVEL’S
HoUcUy Book for Yoong People.
A

Somerville, N.

Jn$4; A friend, for the starving, $10; Mrs. Ostrsnder.SOc.; A friend

to Missions, 60c., North Church,

AnnaScudder, Saugenlev,N.Y., $8; Family of Mrs. D. A. Jones, Hudron, N.Y., $25; Rev. W.
R. Gordon, D.D., $6; A friend, Clarkstown,N. Y.,
£; A mlnliter's widow, Kingston, N.Y., $30; Two
female friends, Kingston.N. Y., $2; Ch. Weat Farms,
N.Y., $15.67; Rev. J. E. Be mart, Wanaque, N.J.,

K.Y.; Mrs.

$9;

A

OF

ST0BY-T2LLEBS

HOW AND WHEN THEY LIVED.
WHAT STORIES THEY
WITH NUMEROUS ILLUSTRATIONS.

TOLD.

Square 12mo, holiday

John Forsyth, D.D.,
HO; Ch. New Salem, N. Y., $12; Ch. New Utrecht,
LL.addl.,$2; Firat Church Grand Haven, Mich.,
154 04; S. R. Me. C., $^; Cb. Tyre, N. Y., $14.61;
Ch. Polkton, Mich, $8;
J. C. Whitford, Saugertle*, N. Y., $10; Ch. Shokan
mdSbandaken, N. Y., $25.18; Mrs. Maria Anna Fox,
fl, and Mrs. Mary Sharer, 60c., aud Miss Helen E.
Ds Forest, 60c, Danube, N.Y. ; Mission Ch., Flattmh, L. L, $5.03; Member of First Ch., New Brunswick, N. J., $8.50; Mrs. Isabella Brush, Newark, N.
Ch. Broadvllie,N. J., $5 26;

publishers,

Mrs. E. M. Gumming,
Yonkers, N. Y., $5; Mrs. Margaret Schermerhorn,
$5; A. E., Phil*., Pa., $130;

Grand Rapids, Mich., $3.76;

¥0\ Cb. Fonda, N. Y., $10;
M. Hoes, Kingston,N. Y.,
(tot 8. S.
•*734;

New

Ch. Blawenbnrgh, N.J.,

A

$5;

friend, $30; Mrs. L.
S.

S. Flushing,

price by the

SCRIBNER, ARMSTRONG &

_

I

_

_

Tbree Utile childrens’ Christmas’savings,

Rocky Hill, N.J., |8.16; Rev.

__ __

New

Peapack, N.

*irk,N.J., $42.39. Total, $270

J.,
i

™!lSas

Cartls

ON THE CHRISTMAS TREE.

Prang’s Christmas Cards

°

TO SEND TO YOUR FRIENDS.

THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

Prang’s Christmas Cards

1877.

Snois,

Sermons. One

_

-

PREFERRED IN EUPOPE.

.From Church of 8L Johnavllle, 69 66; Flushing,

.

Buts, 1818.

Ptlnnhet and oihera.
N. Peloubet
others. FIFTH YEAR.
No. 1. Adults. No. 2. Youth. No. 8. Litlla Learner’s Questions. Pictures made to the Text. Only
series in three grades. Price each, 15 cts.
Neatly 00,000 Notes, Sermons and Questions for
1877 alone were sold, and 1* the best serie*
issued in America or England.
1

fin Miens

ef State ill Be-

lip.
By Rev. Will C. Wood, A.M. $1.50.
State and the Sabbath— State and Temples— State
and Church— State Schools and Religion-State Instltutions and religion.
A very remarkable work, full of facts and illustrations not found elsewhere.

Uj*ll48; Glenhara,

64 93; Catsklll,$22 11: Vries
bad, |7 85; A lady of CollegiateChurch, N.Y., $100;
;

Owasco,
1st Hoi

Send

Prang’s Christmas Cards
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

§§Sg§ls wwchweLmrJ .
BST

Jiduyuna, q.c., $4 60: Llsna’l Kill, Q-c., $5 69; LaSociety. Flatbush, L.I . $176; Norriis IU., $4;
kwT«,$3474; EnatNew York, $1589. ToUl,$5o6.0.
From Miss Klixabeth Fuller,1st Church, Schenec
J*dy, being a bequest of Mise Amelia Fuller, deentaed,
» commute the Jeremiah Fuller Scholarship, $3000.

BBOB1PTS FOB NOV1BBXB, 1877.
From 2d Tarrytown, $37 28; AddiUon to payment
JJjtty
76c.: S
Spring Lake, Mich., $7; AdJf
ftttj Hopper, 76c.;
itorUJe,$5 26;
~ i*
SiratoRa. $22 80

lee.
L.

no

#.
CO.,

_

PRANQ

$(

9 Corahill.

SEND FOR THE NEW PAPER
OI(
OK

The

Tum
THE l9TmmnATlvmtktt
INTERNATIONALLESSONS,

SCHOLARS’

COMPANION

Edited by the author of the “ Scholars*

jhMUhri Monthly, bv

Hand Book.”

the A. S. S. Union, ($*.. 16

Art and Educational Publishers, Cenlsa tawpw*

___

_

BOSTON. MASS.

|
_

n.r

TlIE^acaOLARST COMPANION

will contain

A

firssss?.

fwjUSi: Ger
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